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Countries are well cultivated, not as they 

ary fertile, but as they are free.

a ' — Montesquieu. Jtampa Daily Nsurs
Serving The Top o'Texas 51 Tears

WEATHER

TOP O' TEXAS—Clear ft* partly eloodjr ►
day, tonight and Thursday. Not much 
change In temperatures. High St, Low H .
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Death Appears Close 
For Pope Pius X11

THE BIG BRASS
Major General R. G. Gard, commander of the VIII US Army Corp (Reserve), left, pauses in the Pampa Army Re
serve Armory during a visit here yesterday. To his right are Captain James E. Weatherford, commander of B Bat
tery, 330th Field Artillery Battalion, and First Sgt. Clifford W. Hill of the Pampa Battery. General Gard flew here 
for a visit yesterday and was met at the airport by officers of the Pampa Reserve and officials of the local Chamber 
of Commerce. The local Battalion is made up of 43 men, all veterans. In the background is a B 55 Howitzer.

(News Photo)

SOMEBODY GOOFS 
ON FAUBUS CHARGE

AND NO PARKING 
! IN ALLEYS BUB!

Suffers Second Stroke; 
-Doctors Abandon Hope

By DANIEL F. (ill..MOKE 
United Press International

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy (UPI)— Pope Pius XII 
suffered a second stroke and a heart attack today. Death ap- 

1 1 peared close for the 82-year-old head of the Roman Catho
lic Church.

Doctors abandoned hope for the Pope’s survival after 
a cerebral attack this morning and a new crisis brought on 
this afternoon by “ a grave cardio-pulmonary jcollapse.”

I I ’ In New York, physicians interpreted the phrase ‘‘cario- 
i pulmonary collapse” to mean either that the right side of 

the Pope’s heart had collapsed or that the collapse occurred 
in the artery leading from the right ventricle to the lungs.

The Pope was unconscious as his life ebbed away in 
the bed-chamber of his summer palace here.

A special broadcast by the Vatican Radio from Castel
Gandolfo quoted the sixthHobart Street

v v .

Underpass 
Is Opened

Traffic la roaring through the 
well paved Hobart Street under
pass which lacks only ttoo hand | to two aides: 
rail panels, and some lighting ! tht* regretful situation for the; 
work of bemg completed The of- j  H e  a p p a r e n t l y  w a a  f e a r f u l  t h a t  
ficial dedication for the new un- bja incapacity would leave the j  
derpass is set for Oct. 24 with of- church without a leader for a long I 
ficials of the Texas Highway Com- | period.
mission participating. A,t*r * ,al»* dea,h r*P°rtI morning sent newspapers with

The underpass has been lit the black headlines of mourning into 
last two nights ag Sima Electric th* streets of Rome, the Vatican 
Company worked on the UghtingI R*d>o established a running com-

1 mentarv on the Pope's , condition

and latest medical bulletin on 
the Pope’s condition as saying: 

‘ ‘The syndrome ( s y m p t o n s l  
mentioned in this morning's bulle
tin has become progressively ag
gravated. Energetic treatment has 
not given the hoped-for result. The 
temperature is 38.2 Centigrade 
(101 Fahrenheit), blood pressure 
140-90. The pulse is frequent and 
is 140. Respiration is 38.

"A grave cardio-pulmonary col
lapse ‘ Is setting- in.J!—

~ P r ijrV T S r  Church  
The Pope's last words before a 

deep coma set in were expressed 
‘ Pray, pray that i

CONDITION GRAVE
Monsignor Angelo Dallacque, left, Vatican Assistant 
Pro-Secretary of State, and Professor Antonio Gasbar- 
rini. member o f the Pope's medical team, dtsctfss a medi
cal bulletin on the grave condition of Pope Pius XII in 
Castel Grandoflo, Italy. <NEA Telephoto)

system.THOMASVILLE, N. C. (UPIl —
It may cost Gene Thomas Live*.

Vtt seven month, in prison If ne! The Highway Commission of the 
com e, within ftw  feet of a PamP* rhamb*r of Commerce 
parking meter during the next met thit mornin*

Dunigan Elected 
Oil Company Veep

By BRYCE Mll.I.KK 
United Trees International

year.
Liverett, 18, was sentenced to

in broadcasts from the papal ante- „  . ... __ _____ .
chamber in Caetel Gandolfo. | DALLAs (UP1)~  Three hgwf Elected at the closing se«uon 

The mournful vole# of a priest vire to head district of the 39th annual meeting were
reported some improvement at activltJ*a for th* M id - on- E J. Dunigan Jr., Pampa. Pan-

tinanl Oil f / Paa A aan Jl. . n. Tri 1 1   plana for the dedication. A noon midday. Hopes returned—for a tinent Oil k • Gas Assn.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. lUPli —
The district direcloi of th. In 
lemal Revenue Service took full Actually. It never got to the 
blame today for telling Gov. | point of faubus having to ex- 
Orval E. Faubua it appealed he ] P*,in - When Mathis discovered 
owed income taxes on $105,499.14. i  lh*t Faubus had been sent the

_  . ,  . . .  .. , . .; letter, he wrote him anotherThe trouble wa. that th. total ^  |#mnf him lh#[ lt waa aI1

days and agree to pay taxes or Mathis and Delk rejected the seven months for boring a hole P ^ f de th* * P m' ded,c,Uon' *5' 
argue it out with an IRS sgent 'charge that they tried to perse- in a parking meter here. But cord," f  to Fred Thompson. «tgh-

cute Faubua. jading recorders court J u d g e
Carlis Kennedy suspended the The chairman of the T e x a s

luncheon in the Palm Room will time—that the amazing stamina of named today

was a mistake.
I-eitcr Premature

Included rent and operating ex
penses on tha executive mansion 

'fo r  two years, campaign expenses 
and a gift automobile that Faubua 
and hit wile received in 1954.

premature and he should con
sider the L-19 letter "as having 
no effect.”

“ Anything the state furnishes 
bv law to its chief executive is 

‘•Somebody goofed,”  IRS Dis- taxable,”  Mathis said.
“ trict Director Curtla R. Mathis

Fund Raisers 
Selected

sentence for a year on condition Highway Commission, Marshall 
j lhat Liverett stay at least five Formby of Plainvlew. and other 
I feet awsy from all parking meters state officials are expected for the 
(during that time. luncheon and dedication.

Six team captains have been 
selected for the Boy Scout finance 
campaign in White Deer. T h e  
Advance Gifts drive got underway 

“ Governor Faubus is complete- TtaMdB evenj according to
L. k a alnlamont iViot 1 f  J

SUSPENSION IS 
UP TO COMMIES

the Pontiff might see him through 
again.

But a few momenta after 4 p.m. 
(10 a.m. c.d.t.t medical bulletin 
No. 8 confirmed the worst. The 
Pope had suffered grave compli
cations following the second stroke 
earlier this morning

said, explaining that anything a |y riRht in his statement that If 
state furnishes by law to its had to pay taxes on these Jack freem an. Advance chair- 
chief executive is not taxable- ithing*. lie could not afford to be man.

By BRI CE W. MITNN 
United Pres* International

UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. (UPIl I "suspension”  of tests have been 
overruled by the Red Army.

The United States and Britain, 
lonly other current producers of nu-Team captains are R M Hub- The United States said today the cU£ r weapona had offered to sus

BULLETIN
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy 

(UPI)—Vatican Radio said at 
5:35 p.m. (11:15 a.m. r.d.t.) 
that hope for the life of Pope 
Plus XII “ has almost com 
pletely vanished.”

The Vatican Radio broadcast 
said that “ as long as the blood 
pressure Is high he can last 
—one hour or 24.

were handle district; Radcliffe Kill am, 
Laredo, Lower Gulf Coast dis
trict; and John W. Mecom, Hous- 

J ton, Middle Gulf Coast district, 
j All three are independent oil and 
j gas producers.
| The association elected its pre*- 
ident, Charles W- Alcorn. Houston, 
to a second term. He is executive 
vice president of Falcon Seaboard
Drilling Co.

Also re-elected were Andrew XL 
Howsley, Albany, senior vice 

The Merchants Activities Com- j president and general counsel; 
mittee, Pampa Chamber of Com- Charles E. Simons. Dallas, execu- 
merce. has contracted with t h e  Uve vice president, and Eugene 
L. C. Williams Company of Hous McElvaney, Dallas, treasurer, 
ton for 31 lines of Christmas street Added to the board of directors 
decorations. ^  M. Behrman. MAC were j  g  Connally, Abilene; 
chairman, announced today. The George B. Cree Jr., Pampa; Earl 
new decorations will be placed on c . Hankamer, Houston- H. T. Hll- 
Cuyler and Foster where the mod- |iar(Ji Midland; H. B.’ Keck, Los 
ern vapor lights were installed. \ngeles; Eugene M. Locke. Dal- 

— | Behrman specified that the dec- las; Marvin L. McCullough, W’ich-

$10,000 Xmas 
Decorations For 
Downtown Bought

Faubus took the opportunity toi governor

s s r r . v a « « •  « « < ■ » * • » « « « » . » - » ^ « . > £ * » .
stand against integration and de- b,It certainly is to m e ” Huelyn Lsycock. Everett Butler. « ( f inning Oct. 31. scheduled opening medical bulletin, t h e  Vatican n ,h t. '
mand that President. Eisenhower i - r - 
pay for use of the White House, 9\ • A  A
if he had to pay for use of the PU* UUT

W. C. Power, is in cnarge of the » l d«te for negotiations in Geneva on Radio commentator, still reporting atr*et H‘ hU i ' ^ t e c ^ T i t a t r i c t  vice pre^1 the end of this month. a test ban. from a room adjoining the papal *tll> ln use. Re-elected as district vice pres-
"It is up to the Soviet Union “ We once again reaffirm our in- bedroom, said: The total venture with $6,000 1 ents were J. yi e om inson.i general solicitation campaign.

executive mansion. ,
Faubus said he got a letter 

which said he had 10 days to pro
test the IRS charges.

Still Under Scrutiny 
Acting Internal Revenue Com-I Pampa firemen answered two 

mlBsioner O. Gordon Delk. who alarms Tuesday afternoon, one at

2 Flaming Tanks IKE ALMOST 
68 YEARS OLD

WASHINGTON (UPIl —

still in use.
_____ _ _____ The total venture with

now as to whether tests will be tention to suspend tests at the end “ The doctors themselves are worth of decorations, the installs- VITT,, ,1”
suspended on Oct. 31, or whether of this month, provided the Soviet now visibly showing their discour- tion of permanent poles, electrical °  Wa” s> Wicht a Fa a,
they are to continue.” a U. S. Union does the same...”  Tuesday ,  agement. work and incidental expenses, in- North Texas district; Joseph I.
announcement said. U. S statement said. I "In the antechamber there pre- volves an outlay of $10,000. “ In O Neill Jr... MidUnd

Russia, which “ suspended" tests "We hope that what Mr. Gro- vails an atmosphere of resigned other words, more money will be Basin district; ^ " ld0
after completing: a series in myko said today does not mean and calm anxiety. needed than in previous years, Beaumont. Upper Gu oa n-

Re* March, resumed experimental ex- that he is seeking: justification for "In the chapel adjoining the said Behrman. trict; Joseph 5. .Moms, .an An-

Texas district;

took • less apologetic attitude the Coltexo gasoline plant, tw0 rwbltcans will extend good wishes ,onj| |ata |aat month without a U S S R, policy of continuing un- Holy Father s room, priests and To this end. the Business and Southwest Texas distnct;r • . - . _ .  r . . .  . i In President Riaenhower on his _  .. . . .  _. . . .  . _  i  ̂  ̂ _J ____  .. . . _. * _. _____ ______ o ___ t____—- 1 pihk a r* P W Pitxer Jr.. Breckenndze.took a les* apologetic aiuiuae me Lonexo gasoline piam, iwo * . ” . plosions laie lasi mnnig wiuioui a u.s.a.n. policy or conunuing un- noiy n u i e r i  room, piiw w  »*»«
than Mathis, said Faubua’ overall1 miles east of I.efora where two ‘ l"  P ' e" ' " "  tj ° n '? consultation or advance warning restricted miclesr testing now that members of the Pope’s family are
tax affairs are still under large butane tanks were aflame 1 r ' 4 w * k’an The falsity of the Soviet “ sus- some progress has been made to- in prayer.
acrutiny. He did not elaborate. 

Mathis also said there are some
Firemen managed to hold the i ay ca . _ pension”  was revealed Tuesday by ward an agreement.”

___________  flames down until the tank valv-! The card, expected to be larger Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, ! Western diplomats said Gromy-
Itema his men are looking into'rea were turned off An engine and than the average - sized doer, who told a news conference here ko's statement appeared to be a 
that may have "m erit.”  a meter house were heavily dam- will be presented to the President lthat Russia will continue tests gesture designed to support Rus-

"Th# investigation will be com aged during the fire which began at a birthday breakfast here. It until It equals the number con- sian efforts to push a resolution
plets when Governor Faubus or about 5 p.m. will bear the signatures of hun-, ducted since March by the Urtited providing for an uncontrolled sua-

Earlter, at 1:55 p m., firemen dreds of GOP leaders and workers States and Britain. pension of tests through the Gen-
extinguished a grass fire along from every state and U. S. ter- Atomic expert Ralph E. I.app, eral Assembly before Oct. 31.
Ihe railroad tracks on E. Tyng. ritories and possessions, as well ;interviewed by UPI ln Washington,

Professional Women s Club a r e P- W. Pitzer Jr.. Breckenridge, 
beginning personal solicitation in West Central Texas district, and 

From the door, which is ajar, cooperation with the MAC. Solid- W. A. Landreth, Fort Worth, 
(See POPE on Page 3! tation will begin next week. North Central district.

A TREACHEROUS LADY
his attorney comes and gets with 
us and Irons out a few things.’ 
he said.

But he said sending Faubua an Fire spread to several cross ties as of the 650 persons expected to speculated that the Russian propa-
L-19 letter to come in within 101but caused only minor damage. (attend the celebration. igandists who inspired the spring Epperson

Wins Top
U S  Missile Battalion Lands

Hurricane Janice Leaves 19 
Dead Along Atlantic Coast

Rating MIAMI (UPI)—Janice, perhaps 
_  “tu r m it isa *  cSTfsrriTy tire imwt

A photographic panorama of the deadly big storm of a busy hur-
By AL KAKF imoy Indicated that more then 1,-, sighted at gun positions opposite flying below the altitude pre best In soil and water conserve- ticane season, moved slowly north-

Unlted Press International .100 persons were killed or wound the Matsu Islands, 140 miles to the scribed for offshore approaches tion efforts by'Texas farmers and ward over the Atlantic today. At
TAIPEI (UPIl — An American ed by the alx-week Red bombard- north. flo far a* is known, none of the ranchers hag gone on display least .19 persons were dead in her

guided missile battalion landed to- 
* day to reinforce the defenses of 

threatened Formoea, defying re
peated Communist demands for 
tha withdrawal of U.8. troops 
from the area.

iHie T03 men of the 2nd Miseile 
Battalion marched ashore at Kee- 
lung. Their Nlke-Hercules missiles 
had already been unloaded, and 
•fficera estimated that tha bat
talion would be ready for action 
in about a week.

The *-ton Hercules, an sntlalr-

ment that ended Monday. The of- The bustle of activity Inevitably j planes were hit.
ficial Central News Agency put 
civilian casualties at 80 dead and 
221 wounded. Military casualties 
were estimated as at least 1,000 
killed or wounded.

The Formosa 8tralL was tensely 
quiet today,. The big guns of both 
th« Communists and the Chinese 
Nationalists were silent, but s 
•warm of activity on the Red-held 
coast hlntsd at new trouble to 
come.

The defense ministry announced

revived rumors that the seven-day j  Rear Adm. Liu Hoh-tu, spokes- 
ceasa tire proclaimed by the Com- man for the defense ministry, said 
muniata was intended only to g ive ! the Nationalist* took advantage of 
them an opportunity to emplace the lull ln the artillery bombard- 
13-inch guna opposite the outpost1 ment Tuesday to rush supplies to 
islands. the Quemoys by sea and air.

Trigger-happy antiaircraft gun-| Military sources said the sea 
ners on Quemoy opened fire for convoy was escorted by U.8. war- 
a short time just befoie noon, but ships, in defiance of Communist 
no Communist p l a n e a  were conditions for the cease-fire. U.8 . 
sighted. The gunners' target ap-; officials declined comment on the 
peared to be a Nationalist supply reports, and their substance waa 
plane, which landed safely a few denied by the Communists

j  at the 1958 State Fair of Tex
as. with Gov. Price Daniel as one
of the first enthusiastic viewers.

W. C. Epperson of Pampa was 
one of those whose soil conserva
tion practices won top rating tn 
the exhibit, and whose work was 
given high praise by Governor 
Daniel.

The exhibit. 25 framed 18 by-24- 
ineb aerial photographs of o u t - jo f  Nassau in ilia Bahamas, 
standing examples of conservation Capt. Durwood Knowles

wake.
Top winds remained at 85 miles 

an hour and forward speed was 
about six mifos an hour. No U. 8 . 
land areaa were endangered.

Eighteen H a i t i a n s  drowned 
when their 45-foot sloop sank in

was found 12 hours later on Hog cated at latitude 29 7 north, longl-
n fo m . ------------ - ------ —T- ”- '—--|*whri?4.4 veest. ov  about- 4ft(»-mt!e»

_  ‘  .. '"east of St Augustine. Fla.By 11 p.m. e.s.t. Tuesday the • , ,
hurricane had moved further to- ° “ la ™ . n g s  were up south ol 
ward the open sea on its north- pRpe KrtUrtTA*. N. C. to 
northeasterly oourse. lt was lo- Beach, Fla.; for northeasterly

winds 20 to 35 miles an hour on

Police Worn 
Young Pranksters

the coast and up to 50 miles an 
hour a short distance offshore. 
But the weather bureau said thesa 
w a r n i n g s  were displayed pri
marily because ef the "strong 

Pampa police investigated re- j pre sure gradient existing in the
the high waves Janice kicked up ports last night that youngsters area between the high pressure 
off the coast of Turnbull, Long:we«e throwing ballouna filled with j to the north and the hurricane 
Island, about 200 miles southeast I water at pausing cars in the 22uu center, ami not because the hurrt-

j block north of Ruaaell. jesn center is expected to ap-
head Police Chief Jim Conner eaid to-; proach the coast.”

in practice, is sponsored by the of Nssau's air . sea rescue unit, (day that practice may be fun but , Chief forecaster Gordon Dunn 
Association of Texas Roil Con- said the lone survivor was E that it is a law violation If dam- said Janice could “ well be tha

*  gra/TwiiasUe can blast the fastest that Chinese observers saw 770 minutes after the firing cessed. | The Red radio said that "no in- servatlon Districts and the Grest Joseph Swan, who managed to age Is done and could be dsn- last storm of this hurricane *ea- 
af tha sky. It Is men at work on Communist gun Reliable military sources on tfusion* by US. warshtps and air- Southwest ,U fe Insurance C o m-  swim ashore. geroua. Chief Conner said a few son "There may be ene more L'lt

capable of 'carrying ~s'n atomic ' p»9lI King iijqmslie the » i»mny 
w»rhe*d powerful enough to ahat- post islands end 546 truck* carry- fired
Ur an entira bomber fleet. 

Meanwhile, rsporta from Que-

on Tuesday
batteries craft into territorial wal.tr* and nany of Dallas.-131* pictures. In i Earlier, a sailboat s k i p p e r ,  other such instances have been re- I doubt it," he sakl. 

previously airspace In the Quemoy area were coior,* are on display in the Va- j tentatively' ~filehtitled Si " Wtllinm 'porTecr hrrety. He ssked-
ing eupplle* Into the coastal gun identified ss “ eight MIGs" — ac- evident...for a whole day, begin-jried Industrie* Building for t h e  Johnson, drowned when hie dinghy *nt* help in holding th* young If l| comes from a Hardware 9tors 
belt. Another $49 men w e rs jtu a lly  were Nationalist Sabrejeta.ningyat • a.m. OcL 7.”  {run of the Fair, Oct. 4-19. 'sank in Nassau Harbor* His body.•'bomb-throwers’ ’ in check. ,W* have it, Lewis Hdws. t a d i )

Sr»
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Appears In 
Jaycee Show

THE
W ED N 1 Quotes In 

The News
COLE} CONFUTES IJLOYD

I.ONDON tUPIl—A heavy cold 
forced Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd to cancel hia trip to Eonn 
today with Prime Minister Harold 
Macmillan. Lloyd was confined to 
his home here

Truesdell turned in a knock out 
performance before the Papina 
Jaycees Tuesday in a vehicle call
ed "Miss America the Beautiful.”  
In the Palm Room performance, 
P&mpa Commun'ty- Theatre show
ed it?’ lightest side.-------- ------—

Before the show, Jaycees heard 
an announcement by Ray Duncan 
of the Fire Prevention Oommittie 
of the Pam pa Chamber of Com
merce. Duncan said that the re
duction on fite insurance prem-

Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs Davis Qrmsby- 
Core tok his place.
MARKET YEW JAGUAR *

COVENTRY, England lUPIi — 
Jaguar Cars, Ltd . today announc- 

the Mark IXed that a new car,
Saloon, will make its first appear
ance at the 1959 motor show

The new model, to cost *5,576 
tax excluded, will be similar in 
appearance to the Mark VTTI. but 
will have a larger engine, disc 
brakes and power steering. Auto
matic drive will cost about 1500 
more.
UNFIT INVITATION

LONDON <UPI> _  The Soviet 
Embassy rejected an invitation to 
attend the Piccadilly Theater pre
miere of "Shadow of Heroes.’ ’ a 
story of the Hungarian rebellion. 
Datjy Express critic John Barber 
said the embassy "did not merely

MORE MEAT... 
MORE OF A TREATWYNNSOME TRIO—I* w#l be -grandpa knows best" on TV 

screens this fall as famed trduper Ed Wynn gets his own show, 
starring in “ Sincerely. Sain Hill" in the new Ed Wynn Show 
series He plays the grandpa of the two cuties seen above, 
Sherry Alberoni, 10. and Jacklyn O’Donnell. 17.

FIRST OF FUTURE FLEET—First ot the DC-8 jets wtucn United Airlines win introduce 
into scheduled domestic service next summer leaves the production line at the Long Beach, 
C alif, factory of Douglas Aircraft. The S75-600 mph.  jetliner must now undergo months of For Plumbing Servicedecline. It sent beck the invitationground and flight testing. The great craft is 150 feet long, with a wingspan of 1 
has ordered 40 DC-8s at an average cost of five million dollars each.

feet. United For Heating Servicehave spoiled her looks.
The First Civil Chamber of the 

Seine was expected to grind out a 
judgment in two weeks.

Stripper 
Will Sue 
Surgeon

For Air Conditioning Service ̂  
For Sheet Meta! Work

Materials
LONDON (UPIi — The "Chez 

Peter," a Thames River country 
club and favorite haunt of Queen 
Elizabeth's fun-loving cousin the 
Duke of Kent, was closed today 
because it served liquor after 
hours.

A Maidenhead court Tuesday or
dered the club ‘ 'struck off.”  be
cause it "was deliberately run 
without any attention being paid 
to regulations.”
NAMED TO BOARD

NEW YORK lUPIi — Nelson 
Poynter, president and editor of 
the St. Petersburg, Fla., Times, 
and Gabriel Hauge, former eco
nomic adviser to President Eisen
hower. were named Tuesday to 
the board of trustees of the Cit
izenship Clearing House.

The Clearing House is a non- 
p r o f i t  educational organization 
whose purpose is to work with 
political science teachers in 400 
colleges And universities to encour
age political activity by college 
students.

Guaranteed Work and 
24 hour Service 
Budget Terms

On The Record FASCINATING WORK
LONDON lU P Ii- An advertise

ment in the personal column of 
The Times today offered "meager 
pay, 'fascinating work.”  It was 
seeking a choirmaster for Worm
wood Scrubs Prison.

MALCOLM HINKLE, IncDALLAS (UPI)— Marie (The 
Body) McDonald was sued for 
16.050 today by .* New fork fur
rier who alleged that the former 
screen actress still owes him
55.000 for a chinchilla coat she 
bought about nine months ago.

The suit was filed in district 
court by Milton C. Herman of 
New York Mias McDonald is now 
appearing at a Dallas night club.

The suit seeks to recover the 
balance owed on the coat and 
seeks an additional 51.050 to cov
er attorney fees. It alleges Mis* 
McDonald paid 52.000 down on a
57.000 chinchilla coat on Dec. 2. 
1957. but never paid the balance.

Mrs. Marilyn Page, 1329 Chris-HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Adm issions
W. A. Revious, Borger 
Mrs. Dona Richie, Phillips 
Emily Fay Ring, 1004 S Nelson 
Mrs. Zena Bell Ginn. Pampa 
Terry Lynn Arnold. Pampa 
L. T. Newman. *09 Malone 
Mrs. Peggy Goodspeed, Phillip*

PARIS (UPI| — Strip teaser 
Sophia Silver, 31. Is suing a plastic 
surgeon for 523.800 on the ground 
that he left such a big scar when 
he removed a roll of fat of her 
waist that she must now wear an 
abdominal veil.

The veil, her lawyer Rene Flirot 
told the court, has reduced her 
appeal considerably to the hard
bitten night club owners of Pigalle 

the scar can be seen by cus
tomers in the back row.

Miss Stiver, whose real nairjg is 
Mrs. Mia Garbaccion, said she 
was operated on by Dr. J. Boivin 
in June 1956 and was left with a 
scar running six inches downward 
from the navel.

Boivin'a lawyer said Miss Silver 
had been fully employed since the 
operation and that it could not

M ECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Bill Morris. 517 N. Russell 
Mrs. Effie Hartwell, 400 N. Chris-

T. E. Swafford. 1307 Charles 
N. C. Hudson, Skellytown 
Bill Stracener, Lefors 
Mrs. Wilma Glenda Langwell, 

2015 Coffee
Jeannie Reames, Pampa 
Larry Sue Glick. Lefors 

Dismissals
Dan Ruttman. 1013 S. Clark 
Jimmy Hannon. Lefors 
Eddie Hodges, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Sarah Colgrove, White Deer
Curtis Weaver, Dallas
Robert Jefcoat, 405 Doucette 
Mrs, Christine Bailey, 400 Lowry 
Mrs. Floy Henderson. Amarillo 
Mrs. Josephine Begert. Allison 
Mrs. Betty Rice, Pampa

Mrs. Arveda Drake, White Deer 
Miss Connie King, 2232 Williaton

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr, and Mrs Billy Kent. 315 

Magnolia, on the birth of a daugh
ter at 1:31 p.m. weighing 7 lbs. 
6 oz.

Miller-Hood PharmacyAlden Myler. 921 Varnon Drive 
Mrs. Eula Foran. Pampa 
Mrs. Wilma Black. Skellytown 
Mrs. Maggie Kuykendall, White 

Deer
C B. Cradduck. 628 N. Frost

—Newsmen reporting the illness 
of Pope Pius XTI agree that the 
Importance of their assignment is 
rivaled only by its difficulty.

When President Eisenhower was 
III. for example, frequent and de
tailed medical bulletins were is
sued and correspondents w e r e  
permitted to meet with attending 
doctors or authorized spokesmen 
to get. answers to further ques
tions.

Not so with the Pope. Medical

Better Prescription Service
FREE DELIVERY

1122 A lcock  M O 4-8469
r \ / f o r  y o u r old stove „
regardless of condition when purchasing

this NEW CATALINA GAS RANGE
(Rend Hie News Classified Ads.)

W HITES
bulletins ar* generally v a g u e
rather than specific. Newsmen 
are kept from the grounds of the
Papa! Palace, unable to reach
the diagnosing physicians.

The official bulletin* on the 
Pope's conditions are i s s u e d  
through the Vatican press office 
headed by Luciano Casimirri, a
layman who I* a popular figure 
with the entire Roman press 
corps.

But the press spokesman can 
usually do little more than Issue 
the Information or prepared bul
letins 'given him by higher Vati
can authorities.

The official bulletins or an
nouncements generally tend to be 
optimistic wlUi the result that a 
development minimized in one 
bulletin is wholly confirmed in 
the next,

PIECE DINING ENSEMBLES
in beautiful woodgrain finishes

4,000 Bandmen In 
State Fair Blast

DALLAS (UPI—  More than 
6.000 high school musicians from 
all over Texas tooted their horns 
and beat their drum* Tuesday at 
the llth annual music festival of 
the State Fair of Texas.

Meredith Willson, composer of 
Meredith Willson, composer of 

the fair's musical, "The Music 
Man," w »i guest conductor at the 
festival and received the Texas 
Music Festival Award for 1958.

Officials said 17 bands, 12 
choruses and four orchestras par
ticipated.*"

8 PC. DINING ENSEMBLE
includes the following

60" fA i t f  Bi*. beautiful, Im iM  in 
woo6*r» ia MicaliU. D«6«n ncrntches.

REGULAR $179.95
6 CHAIRS CwlwrAapad for comfort. 
Conrad in waahabta Duma.
CONSOLE SERVER Add* real cleganca LOOK HERE, PARTNER:/

i *  Middle Griddle l
\  ★  Full-size oven
Vji ★  Fluorescent lamp

J ( l \ ,  ★  Bonus 5th burner 
ftl ★  See-thru window

CONSOLE SERVER,  a 2493

Elegant Console 
Server — So practittl 
too—Finally a HERD THE FOLKS IN THE FAMILY BUS AND  

HURRY TO WHITE'S FOR THE GREATEST RANGE DEALdishes The ideal 
place to carve 
route, turkeys etc.

YOU HAVE EVER CAST YOUR EYES UPON!
3 WAYS TO PAY

M on th ly  paym en t*  a* low  a*
$5.00
layaway plan. A small depos
it hold* any item for later de
livery.
O ur credit plan* are tailor 
made to suit your need*.

The wonderful new Catalina with the "griddle in the middle” for 3-way extra convenience 
. . .  it gives you handy top-of-range cooking area . . .  added range-lop work space and, 
underneath, a bonus' "fifth" burner. "See-Thru" oven window enables you to check 
cooking without loss of oven heat. With a sparkling white Titanium porcelain finish.

A LARGE SELECTIO N  OF SETS TO CHOOSE FROM
TABLE TOPS C HAIR COVERS

Choir* of Lusuhous Woodgrain Finish Choice of Latest Decorator Colors

The largest body of salt
water In the Western Hemis
phere, the Great Salt Lake in 
Utah, it the remnant of a once 
great inland sea. In prehistoric 
times this sea, which the ge
ologists call Lake Bonneville, 
covered northwest Utah. James 
Bridger. * fur trapper, U be
lieved to have been the first 
white man to sea the lake. In 
the early H40e.

0  Encyclopedia Brltaanlca

PhoneC r « «  In s u r a n c e
AGENCY

fkHitba Worley Bldg MO 4 8857 Pampa MO 4-3268

WHITE’S

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE

A RTGUlAR  'J60 VALUE

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 
' PRICE

THC H O M f  O f  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S
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n A n r  solemn organ music and appealed
■ V / i C  to the Catholics of the world to

(Continued From Page l )  pray for their leader. Crowds 
we can pear, at times, the heavy knelt and prayed in the square 
breathing of the august patient.”  outside the yellow walla of the 17th 

At 12:51 p.m. Alfredo Cardinal Century villa here where the Pope 
Ottavlani emerged from the villa has spent many summers, 
and told newsmen that the Pope Then the Vatican abandoned its 
was alive at that moment. exhortations to pray for the Pope’s

At 1:30 p.m., the Vatican Radio ufe and told the faithful to “ in- 
said the Pope s condition was "sta- tensify their prayers so that God's 
tionary”  but ’grave, with a few wil] may ^  done.”  
glimpses of hope.”  | R iw

Death waa moving inexorably 
minute by minute on the leader1 ^ he ra<,io *aid 1116 Pope * 
of the world’s 450 million Catholics 8ister Elibabetta, waiting in an 
who had fought for life'in this ill- antechamber of the papa} summer 
ness as relentlessly as he had Palace- ‘ '"howed in the serenity 
fought in Ufe for the cause of «* her •oul her complete resigna- 
peace (tion to what will prove the will of

Crowds Kneel, Pray |God.”  1
The high dignitaries of the | The gentle approach to the end 

Roman Catholic Church were on contrasted with the drama of the 
hand for the end. The Pontiff al- past two days- the sudden and un
ready had been given the last expected cerebral attack on Mon- 
rites of the church. ;day which stunned the world.

A medical bulletin issued at 9:50 Up until the moment of the sec- 
a.m. reported the Pope had suf- end attack this morning the Vati- 
fered a cerebral stroke at 7:30 can believed the aged Pontiff’s 
a m. the second in 48 hours i t , tremendous fighting spirit, shown 
held out a faint hope, but the i in past illnesses, might yet pull 
Pope’s life slowly was ebbing I him through.
away. j  The Pope received his sacristan,

Death appeared so certain a few Belgian Msgr. Canisio Van Lierde, 
hours after'the second stroke that this morning—the man who would 
two Rome newspapers came out give him the final rites. The Pope 
-with—extra—editions proclaiming: was reported to have told him: 
“ The Pope Ip Dead.”  Vatican | “ Pray, pray so that this regretful 
Radio at the time was reporting situation for the church ends.”  
him still clinging to life. I TTie final collapse came 45 min-

But the Vatican radio played Jutes after the second stroke. The

Pope’s main- artery suffered a 
spasmic attack. His pulse flut
tered. fjin! body became limp.

He had difficulty breathing tbep, 
attending

•Indicates Paid Advertising
and the four doctors 
him gave oxygen. The Pope askqjl 
to receive Holy Communion, b(|| 
he Lapsed into unconsciousness a i i  
a waiting priest instead impartel 
absolution—forgiveness of his sins.

About three hours later the Pope 
Authoritative

Funeral services for Mrs. Bella 
Pumphrey, who died M o n d a y  
morning in her home in Redland,
Calif.

Mrs. Ralph Odell has been dis
missed from Worley H o s p i t a l  
where she has been a patient for 
the past 11 days.
For the best steaks In town visit 
your IGA Food Liner. 606 8. Cuy- 
ler. •

A training course for O 1 r 1 
Scout troop committee members 
will be conducted tomorrow morn
ing iu Girl Scout Little House, 716 
E. Klngsmill by Mrs. Jane Ka- 
dingo, executive director. Hours

will be held Thursday, in
stead of Saturday as originally re
ported, in the Church of Christ, 
Elk City. Okla.

Mrs. Pumphrey is the mother of 
Don Pumphrey, 617 N. Dwight and 
Major A. T. Pumphrey, lormer

lapsed into a coma, 
sources said he suffered a brain 
hemorrhage with progressive pa
ralysis. Within a few minutes he 
became completely paralyzed.

The Pope lay propped up on 
high pillows in the little bed with 
a white lace canopy in a com er 
room of the ancient villa.

Eugene Cardinal Tisserant, dean 
of the Sadred College of Cardinals, 
stood with his eyes closed in silent 

[prayer beside the Pope in his cion- 
I Ing minute* of life.

TALE OF A SHIRT—Pictured at left, above, is a new sport shirt that not only looks good, but 
might save its wearer's life. Recently demonstrated in Oakland, Calif., it functions like a life 
jacket upon immersion in water (right) inflating in a matter of seconds to keep the wearer afloat.

tions anywhere in the n a t i o n .  
Singera from niany states will be 
participating in this convention.

The Veterans Memorial Build
ing of Perryton will be the gath
ering place for the convention. The 
first session will begin on Satur
day afternoon at 2:30. recessing at 
4:30: the second session at 7 Sat
urday evening until to. On Sun
day, the session will Begin with a 
business meeting at 9 a.m. with 
officers and delegates participat
ing. There will be an election of

•RIM-GROOM - w»<w«9 DUO
J diemendi in etch I4K yellow 
gold ring, sot in whit* gold 
pens). Swirl effect on sides.

*59.50Diamond Pendants 
in 14K White Gold 
w ith  M a tch in g  C h a in

Quentin Williams has been ap- The 29th ai 
pointed to the Advisory Board of the Oklahoma 
the Texas Industrial Commission 
by Governor Price Daniel. An
nouncement of the appointment 
was made by E. B G e r m a n y .
Dallas industrialist and chairman 
of the Commission.

Williams- attended a meet
ing of the Advisory Board in Aus
tin Tuesday to which all mem
bers of the Legislature had been 
Invited. Manley Head, executive 
director of the Texas Motor Bus 
Association, pointed out that Tex
as was more than 10 years behind 
the rest of the nation In the ex
ploitation of her great industrial 
and touriat potential.

He urged those present to unite

officers for a two year term. The 11-diamond "Living Ligkt” 
pair. Specially designed recessed 
settings. I4K white gold.

*250
Hudgins of Pam pa. president; 
Blake Johnston of M a n i t o u, 
Okla., first vice president; a n d  
Miss Romans Hudgins of Pampa, 
secretary - treasurer. The singing 
session will begin promptly at 10 
a.m., Sunday.

The convention' will draw t h e  
finest and moat outat&ndlng talent 
that can be produced anywhere. 
Some of the outstanding guests 
of the convention will be the fol
lowing: The Stamps Quartet, Dal
las. The 8tampe-Baxter Quartet 
Dallaa, The Sooner-State Quartet 
of Oklahoma City, Okla: Marvin 
Dalton, Tulaa, Okla: (aong writ-

Here's a charming way to make 
her heppy! Eight diamonds in 
heart design to  waar as nack- 
lace or charm. $ 0  0 5 0Chuckles

$1.00 Weekly

N O  DOW N PAYM ENT 
Convenient Weekly 
or Monthly Terms

107 N. C uyler, Pam pa107 N. Cuyler, PampaJUANNA JO MOOKK 
. . .  Twirl Champ

atltutiona) Amendment No. 7 and 
untie the hand* of Texas in order 
that the tremendous resources of 
the sUte can be develop*, on a 
state level.

Following the meeting Wil
liams was a guest of Governor 
Daniel at a luncheon and heard 
Governor Daniel strongly endorse 
Amendment No. 7.

•’ It is a paradox that the very 
name- 'Texas’ means ‘ friendly’, ’ ’ 
Governor Daniel said, “ and that 
the State motto is ’Friendship,”  
yet since 1876 Texas has borne In 
its Constitution a clause w h ' c h  
indicates unwelcome to anyone 
from outside its borders.’*

White Deer 
Girl Takes 
Trophies

many others from many states. 
The public has a special invita
tion to be present for all sessions. 
There will be no admission charge. 
Some three thousand people are 
expected to gather for the Sun
day session of this great two 
state convention. Quartets, trios, 
duets, and class ainging will con
tinue throughout both days of the 
convention.

BILOXI, Miss. (UPI) — Earth 
satellites may someday put the 
m a i l m a n  out of business, ac
cording to Army missile scientist 
Friedrick Von Sgurma. He said 
that six satellites working to
gether could pick up the entire 
mail volume of one city on re
cording devices and play it back 
over another city.
JUST THE SHOES?

NEW YORK (UPI)—A garment 
shop owner called out to a model 
in the next room to come pose 
for a picture with touring gub
ernatorial candldats Nelson A.

Juanna Jo Moore. 14 year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
Moore of White Deer, was chosen 
senior Miss Majorette at the Na
tional Baton Twlrlera Association 
186 "bpen national Twirling Festi
val held in Lubbock SaturdayRockefeller.

“ I can't,' Mias Moore competed with ap
proximately 87 contestants to win 
this honor as Miss Majorette.

She also won first place in solo 
competition in her division a n d

ain't wearing my girdle
“ Never mind," shot beck the 

owner. "Just wear your shoes.”
u n f l a g g in g  p r a n k r t e r

was presented a trophy for eachJOILET. IU. (UPI) Police
of these events.

Miss Moore is a twirling student 
of Gwen TTiurmond Stark. 2001 N. 
Russell, a 1954 winner of the Lub
bock Festival and 1853 Tri-State 
Champion.

Miss Moore, a freshman in 
White Deer High School has only 
been in competitive twirling about 
six months and has placed first in 
three of these events. She is a 
•twirler with the White Deer High 
School Band and a dance a n d  
acrobatic student of Jeanne Wil
lingham of Pampa.

COLUMBUS. Ohio (UPI) — An 
"orderly shutdown”  was underway 
today in the glass industry in ad
vance of Frtday'e scheduled strike 
by 25.000 members of the United 
Glass and Ceramics Workers.

R. J. Reiser, president of the 
union, said the shutdown was be
gun ahead of the Friday deadline 
so plant p r o c e s s e s  could be 
stopped without damaging equip
ment.

Reiser said the* action was taken 
after Libbey-Owens-Ford and Pitts
burgh Plate Glass failed to agree 
to further negotiations on a new 
contract.

He said the strike covered all 
of the union’s workers in eight 
states, many of whom stayed on 
the job since Sept. 25 when the old 
contract expired.

are h o p e f u l  this town's latest 
prankster will quit before he runs 
through the enUre United Nations. 
A Guatemalan flag was found 
flying Monday morning from a 
hospital flag pole and a Peruvian 
flag waa hoisted to the top at St. 
Francis Academy. Flag poles on 
other private and public buildings 
have recently sported the flag* of 
Denmark, Tunisia, France and 
Japan.

ALAMOGORDO, N M. (UPI)—A 
giant plaattc balloon soared toward 
a 20-mile high destination today 
with an airman aboard.

Lt. Clifton M. McClure, 26, An
derson, 8.C., was the lone passen
ger in what Air Force authorities 
caled a "perfect”  takeoff of the 
much-delayed Man High III proj
ect.

The Air Force hopes the balloon 
will reach the edge of outer space.

The long awaited launching fol
lowed a wind collapse of another 
balloon '"Tuesday when a sudden 
gust spilled it across its desert 
launching site.

Obituaries
LEONTA, N. J. (UPI) — Dr. 

Bertram T. Butler. 86, retired col
lege profeasor, died Monday in his 
home. Butler had been hea.1 of 
the Geology Department at City 
College of New York.

O H , M Y  
A C H I N G  B A C K

Now ! You can cat the fast relief you need 
from naccinf backache, headache and 
muscular aches and pains that often cause 
restless nichts and miserable tired-out 
feeling*. When these discomforts come on 
with over-exertion or stress and strain 
—you want relief—want It fast! Another 
disturbance may be mild bladder irritation , 
following wrong food and drink—often set- I 
ting up a restless uncomfortable feeling.

Doan’s Pills work fast in S separate 
ways : 1. by speedy pain-relieving action to I 
ease torment o f nagging backache, head
aches. muscular aches and pains. 2. by 
soothing effect on bladder irritation. 3. by 
ihild diuretic action tending to increase 
output of the 16 miles o f kidney tubes.

CRANFORD, N. J (UPI (—Wal
ter W. Seheumann, 57. an oil com
pany executive, died Sunday of a 
heart attack at his home. Scheu
mann waa vice president and gen
eral manager of the Cities Service 
Research and Development Co., a 
subsidiary of the Cities Service Co.

Texas Air 
Tour Due

About 60 planes from Texas and 
out of state are expected in Pampa 
Thursday on the All Texas Air 
Tour, The Aviation Committee of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
plans a reception luncheon for theAir Force officials said the bal

loon was drifting slowly south and 
southwest in altnost-calm condi
tions. They said it might come 
down over Albuquerque Thursday 
morning, after more than 24 hours 
aloft at 100,000-foot altiutde.

McClure was sealed into his 
snug-fitting capsule at 4 a.m. 
c.d.t. today and ground crews 
slowly Inflated the towering, pear 
shaped plastic bag with helium.

Then the bag and gondola were 
snapped together. Crew member! 
paid out the alack alowly and the 
third in a aeries of trips to the 
edge of outer space began.

McClure was calm  but "e a g e r "  
for the flight to begin. He Will be 
studied more closely^, by remote 
radio control, ‘ than any other 
human being ever to ascend to 
that altitude.

McClure will be subjected to 
many of the hazards that face fu
ture space travelers, Including 
meteorites, cosmic radiation and 
loneliness.

Total Value s56 
YOU SAVE M6”

THOSE MOP OLD SCHOOL PAYSKEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
3 2 0  W . F o ste r

SELF-DEFENSE — Standing 
behind a bullet-proof concrete 
shield, this armed Paris police- 

[ man watches over St. Sulplce 
Square, alert for attacks by 
.Algerian terrorists.

T-squoras. triangle, ond fochnkol book.! School .upphe. 
never teem to end. OUT, money .applies <^1 ^ y  n o ,^ ° P  
around ond I t  e .  roriock yourv with a  "bock -lo-^ h ool
loan. Just PL-1*//*

Pampa
Fleet* tend 67-pc. Momemslter’t Ensem
ble for $)9.95. I wilt pay $1.00 week 

Freight Charge* Collect

SIC. LOANSueen Automatics
Jperated Laundry SOUTHWESTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY

201 N. Frost— 1---— MO 4-8477
Catb ( I Charge I I C O D. t I 
New ettevntt pleat* tend reference!

•  Agitator Type Waahera
•  Do Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 

601 Sloan
-HFT-Arr-duytor, Purnpa

TO  TAKE OFF 
W E IG H T , GET

BARCENTRATE
AT Y O U R  TEXAS 

D RU G G IST

eu>€

This Historic Value Event Was 35 Years in Preparation

Celebration! lO O  STORES V  
Serv ing  A m erica  from  
BORDER to BORDER  

and  .
k  COAST to COAST

53-Piece Set Melmac Dinnerware
•' -■ \ V •••• • - v  ••

Wie'lmqq m ald td  melamine d in n erw are  includes t 
eight each pldte's. bread and butters, bowls cups. 

r saucers, tumblers, plus 5-jJiece serving -.eH Lovely as 
• fine chrno, and H resists breaking, chipping, crazing1

8 SALAD BOWLS

8-Piece West Bend Waterless Cookware
V- ‘ * ’ «$*>* •*„ A ' ' .
West Bend lustrewore lets you'cook the nourishing 
waterless way with flavor-seal lids and even-heat 
all-aluminum construction1 Weot.-resistant handles 
with harig-up'feature! All the utensils you’ll need1

5 OT DUTCH OVEN

6-Pc. KNIFE SET

ir you 1
CAN t '
COM( IN 
US( THIS 
COUPON 
AND 
CHOIR

w L J
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1. R. W illiam ,OUR BOARDING HOUSE OUT OUR W AYwith M ajor Hoopla
good  h o m h m / d id  hou 
HAVB TO am r t h a t  d i r t y
o n  d id  vou d o  nr o n  p u n
POSE JU S T  TO STA R T  
SOMBTHIMO AROUND J r  

i ._____ ,  H ER E r

ORAB HIM--HOED HIM.' DON'T s  
L E T  THAT M ESS  & S T U P T O  TH E  
BATHROOM TO WASH T IL L  I  G E T  
MV STOCKINGS AND STUPP OUT
OP TH ERE.' AND DON'T L E T  -----
HIM WASH H ERE EITHER/

E6AD, MARTHA, PLEAS6  
g. LOWER YOUR VOICE 

A ■DECIBEL OR TW O/ 
^  »  O R D IN A R ILY  
C |  YOUR DULCET TOMES 
; A f a l l  p l e a s a n t l y  
' P  ON THE F A R , gUT

ALL r is h t , y o u r  l o r d s h ir  r i s e  a n d■ -IIS IS A F R E E  
COUNT R T  A N D  I
P o n Y  w a v e  t o  

LO O K  O R L/ST£N<

5H IM E/I MUST SAY YOU W ERE IN £  
0 R 8 IT  LAST HlGHT.YOU A N D Y O U R  ^ 
OWLS CLUB PALS, BUT TH E NEIGHBOR 
HOOD DOESN'T APPRECIATE BARB! 
SHOP HARMONY AFTER MIDN16HT/ 
MOW S  ET  UP AND EAT Y O U R  
BREAKFAST AND TAKE OUT THOSE
r - r ----- ir- -^  S C R EE N S  YOU'NE- /

V 0 .  b e e n  p r o m is in g )
9L \  M E FO R TWO y  I

W E E K S /./ ;  1

E .ME W HEN OH, MY TRUE LO V E  
'DO N O F C A S Y M E  

— i A S I D E - -  r -

PLEASE! YOU KNOW  
ITS A G M N ST THE 
RULES T b  LEAVE

Yo u r , s e a t  ---------^
Du r in g  a  /  O h , 
S c h o o l . /  O KA Y--  

Pr o g r a m / I I I  s i t  
--------- J l  d o w n /

y/TM  EXTRAORDINARILY 
J J SENSITIVE TO SOUND
Y  th is  morning with , 
'This splitting h ea d -
■ A C H E /-'-D id  You 5A Y i 
SOM ETHING AB O U T * 
.B R E A K FA S T  UGH/-V

(  ITS STARTIN’7! 
J  r  RAIN.. . <

BETTER DUCK 
UNDER MV CANOPY, 

O F F IC E R !^

YAK! THIS'LL GIVE 
TH'DRIVERS A 
B R E A K ! VA WON'T 
BE HANDIN' OUT y  
ANV PARKIN'

"I TICKETS! J SAID 50ME- 
THING A3O0T 
SCREENS,TOO IRAOCHIE

3UGSV5
CAFE

1 W E L L -  1
m a k e  m e
ONE. TOO

NOW THAT YOU 
, MENTION IT -

\  y e s . i  r

WOULD YOU 
LIKE A  NICE 
BACON-AND

WITH LETTU CE  
AND

M AYONNAISEI'LL B E T  
YQU'BE : 
HUNGRY 
DEAR r

t q m a ;SANDWICH ?

S U E  NEYCTG O L-LEE» . B O O T S ,  
H E R E  C O W E S  DORS) 

SC*AETVUtCfo'Sv 
OJRON>G‘ _______________

Y O D S F N  
tAR«b.EDDD  
UEVb ROtCi 
BOUWYP_____

CH-H tAE\ NWZ. R U E D  
\S C O S T ED  1 U>«KS 
S P C S E D  r Z Z  V-OOYAN1 
N FTER. H ER'. r

LOOK,CHIEF, I'M HERE I ONE MORE WORD OUTA 
TGET FOOZYOUTA JAIL.X . XXJ AN' VOJRE GOING. 
NOW YOU GONNA TURN IM Y  T B E  RIGHT IN ( 
1  LOOSE OR AM I GONNA ( THERE WITH TM/ ) 
V  HAFTA DO IT M YSELF? ______ ^

THAT'S RIGHT, 
\OOP JUST 

» I ONE*

AWRIGHT. CHIEF THAT 
OUGHTA DO (V NOW 
. C'MON. LETS GO/

IF THAT WAS VARSE7., 
THEY SHOULD P IC K  u p  
HIS TR A IL AGAIN SOON

HERE’S  WHERE 
WE BASED THE 
INPLATOFLANES 

KING TESTED FOR. 
RESCUE WORK IN 

.THE GULF. EA5Y!

JU S T  125 M ILES TO THE COAST OP 
VUCATANi W ILLARD! NOTHING CAN

r— r st o p  u *  wow: , --------
UWPER IT, TOO! AND THERE'S 
NO SURVEY TEAM WORKING 

UN TH' AREA. AS HE CLAIMED!
~  THE STRANGER. \ 

S EEN  ALONE IW \  
THE BAVOU HAD A

BIG BOX N HIS BOAT 
COVERED WITH A 

. TARP, KIEE6ER! J
I'LL GET MY OTHER 
ONES FOR YOO f

> o h
you HAVE \ _  
TWO PAIR /  * 3

Y  |'LL G IV E  IT
A l l  TO you i f  

YO U TL LEND M E  
YOUR S K A T E S

M l, 0O N N IE
M A LFIEE ON YOUR  

CAN D Y B A R /
c a n d y /

F t O f e / W V S E L 3  H A ie  IS  
Y U t?N lN G  G I 5 E Y  W ITH r 
-------- Y WOKEY H J

T C U  .’ T C H  '  W H A T I S WWETMEE.ro B E

rt) LIKE ID BOY 
A LOADED GUM 
A L A R *  CR Y
ING TOWEL,OR 
A LUNCH FOR

MEANWHILE.WILUOU SETTLE 
FOR LUNCH? K"
whaT s  t h eI AT MARTHA

WAYNE'S
Gift shop-

TO U SLE?

'WELL, MR. 
LANE, WHAT 
CAN I  DO 
FOR YOU?

/  I'VE GOT TO 
SN KTH 6PU TT  

^ V TOR a  BIRDIE...
^  I ’VE JUST T

J 8 T o G O T t o .' )

IF I  DONT, IM  
GOING ID  GET 
AWFULLY ^
M A D
. . ? ?  ' A

WAIT A \
MINUTE,
YAN CEY,

Bt TORE YOU 
SHOOT..

OKAY,GO 
a h ea d  a n d
> P U TT/ r

THEN IT WAS ALL \ YEAH,'AND IT WOULD'VE 
JUST SOME MORE WORKED RIGHT THROUGH 

OF YOUR J  - IF  THE SWELLING 
PSYCHOLOGY? X  HADN'T STARTED SO *

. ____ 1   ̂ m  s o o n /

FDCME! THOSE SEVEN) THAT'S RIGH T-irs 
PERFECT H O LES! 7  A L L *  YOUR HEAD.

, th ey  p ttovep  1  <( s h e r i f f ;  NOW .
COULD BE AS GOOD )  GET DRESSED  

AS SAMMY SHE AD <  -OR YOUT.L BE U T E  
. - IF  I V  JU ST—  X fORTHE DINNER/

'CAUTION/USE HOTEL WATER 
ONLY! UNTREATED WATER 
COULD CAUSE TEMPORARY< 

DISCOMFORT! DO HOT 
■  DRINK FROM SPRIfiSS / ,

THATS w hy w e  k e e p
•EM HIDDEN-UNDER 

w  ROCKS/ ,

IM NOT USED TO PLAYING 
ON CREEPING BENT GRASS

OUR COURSE IS ABOUT AN 
INCH LOWER THAN YOURS1TOUGH COURSE, 

EH, P ETE ? r -r i YOU  A L W A Y SAM  I  G R O W IN G  
U P  T O  B E  T H E  
K IN D  O F  S O N  
>t)U A R E  PR O U D  

O F  A N D  C A N  ,

W H Y  O F  
C O U R S E  

I  DO, 
S O N /

T H E N  HOW  C O M E I 
V O U  H ID E  T H E  
C O O K IE S  ANO CANDY  

ON T H E  T O P  >  
P A N T R Y  S H E L F ?  f t ,

LET  o u r  
A LITTLE 

MORE p SHAFT/ f

B E L IE V E  ME AND  
V O U  T R U S T  M E  
D ON ’T  YOU, M A ?

M A , H A V E  I  B E E N  
A  P R E T T Y  GOOD
B O Y  M O S T  O F

T H E  T I M E ?

*  D IG N IT Y  
A T  A L L  T IM E S

W  L IS B E N  TO  H O N EY C H IL E  —
TH E S T E W - I  \N E F L E W  T H E S E  

NOT L S O I T ' y  B U T T E R F L IE S ’ WHFN
-----YOU WERE JUST A BABE
w \ -'N  YOUR p a p p y s
^ v X l W P X ltX S x  ai m̂s -

TW O  E S C A P E D  
C O N V IC T S -H O W  
DO I  F IG U R E  X  
IN  T H IS  ? P  m M \

W O RD  / P R E T tv  R IS K YAM D S H E  W AS  
S O  G fR A T E P U L  
S H E  MARRIED ]
' r ^ 2 - L w,M! r r

...ABOUT A  HANDSOM E  
P R IN C E  W H O S L E W  A  W IC K E D  D RA G O N  
TO S A V E  T H E  F A IR  r  

— -T T  M A ID EN ... T ~ '

Y O U 'R E NOT 
• L E C I T * - / '

* POP TOLD M E A  w  
BEA U TIFU L BEDTIME
I----- iS T O R Y  L A S T  n

N IGH T. r~Y

^ -V, •, /  BCHAVI YtXJRftlLF,
 ̂ CAPTAIN FRIZZBV? DON'T

I  OON'T KNOW WHAT WASTE YOUR BREATH...
YOU CAN POSSIBLY SEE j f -------- ; I'M  MAOLY
IN THAT TUB OF LARD, A  , IN L O V I
MUMRNRJY...B YOU WON'T ) \ WITH HIM !
SIT BY M E - I 'L L  I-----s r i  ---------------
COMB ANO |— A r\  E  ) )
g b t  v o u '  Y  J T J  y y  A  j K

AFTER Z H ISS  
YOU, IVY... YOU'LL 
CHANGE YOUR 

~T M IN O f v -

HULLO. SEALS O ...T N E R E T  
NOTHING WRONG WITH 
YOUR FOOT/ V-YOU 

M ISER A B LE  .-w  
' S  PA«ER r

. >.-LV, Dent,.. nu vjc nsnin rin Kgoo**

WE CAN T SPARE NONE /  NOW YOUV BETTER
GET OFFA THIS HERE I St ANO... IT'B  x
GONNA D ISA P P EA R  SOON /  __ ____ J

A M  E N O U G H  F O R  
M O T H E R  . . S H E ' S  . 
' A Y S  A F T E F R  M E  T O  
\ K *  A  B A T H  f  A

N O W ,
' A D A H 'S
IN '  I T /Ltv̂ JUt. U/uitl

N
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Grand Openirrg Sale!
Fine Fabrics

Belding Corticcllo

Fashion Fabrics
This group consists of all 1958 fabrics with 
values up to 1.98 yard. By Famous Belding Cor- 
ticellow. . . .  for our gra/id opening only we 
have priced it at 79c yard___ be here early.

Values fro 1.98........ ................

C P

yard

.Special For Our Grand Opening!

Gilbrae Silk And Cotton
We have special for our opening 500 

’ yards of beautiful silk and cotton fab
rics . . .  by famous Gilbraie. Regular 
1.00 a yard . . . while it lasts during 
our grand opening it is only 45c yard.

Reaular 1.00

45c yard

Ameritex Satunette
This fine Satir^tte by Amertex was bou -1 
ght especially for-our opening Only 1,000 

•yards . . . theg^gre regular 1 49 fabrics 
that we have slashedin price JD 79c a yard

New Fall Ginghams
1,000 yards o f New Fall Ginghams . .  
bought especially for our grand Open
ing . . . Many patterns with a lovely 
mylar . . . This Is a special price that 
is hadr to believe. Dunlap’s Grand 
Opening really saves you money. Yard

Yard

}

Sensational Value 
Fashioned, Fall Corduroy

Cover-Alls

Ladies Shop—3rd Floor
VERY SPECIAL PURCHASE

GENUINE BABY TALOGURA

Reg.
7.95 each
Here Is a special requirement for 
every wardrobe . . .for your playtime, 
leisure time. Washable fine wale cord
uroy . . . they'll drip-dry. Step-in tip
per front, elaaticited back waistline. 
Turquoise, olive green, red. black and 
toast. Sites 10-20. Lowest price any
where.

S H O E S
A very special purchase of famous Life- 
stride Lizard Shoes. . . .  and bags to match 
. . . .  striking styles in fine skins. For our 
grand opening we have reduced the price. 
. .be early .. .  .You’ll want a pair of these.

M i i i i

Matching Bag
/■

A - * * * *

I.

3,000 Yards

Drip Dry Cottons
8,000 yards of drip-dry cottons . . , in 
new 1938 prints and colorings. Values to 
79c yard . . . slashed to 30c yard for our 
grand Opening only.

Values fro 
79c

1,500 Yards
Miracle Fabrics

A fabulous grand opening special is this 
group of 45 inch rayon and miracle blend 
fabrics. These are regular 89c to 1.29 
yard . . . while 1,500 yards last you can 
buy it for only 40c yard . . . better be 
early.

yard
Regular 
89c—1.29 yard

Specially Purchased

NYLON ROBES

5.99 each
Specially purchased for our grand open
ing.'. . a great collection of nylon robea 
and duaters. . . abort and full length. 
Fitted and loose styles . . .  all in beau- 
Uful prints. Be early . , . this value will 
go fait.

Nylon Tricot
Brief Style Panties

Hollywood brief style panties 
for ladies. In rad. wlrtte, pink, 
champagne, blue, and black.
..elastic leg and w&itstline.
A regular 1.00 value that we 
are offering for our grand 
opening for 58c only.

Barfrmann And Bixlen
Draw Draperies

A fabulous collection of draw 
draperies that were purchased 
especially for our grand opening. 
From the nations finest name in 
curtains . . .You really get a bar
gain during Dunlap's Grand Open, 

jjing.

Regular -*
5.95 and
7.95

Sensational
*Lingerie

✓ ....
Fashion 
Values!

$12.95
Plus Tax

Imported Brocaded Fabrics
Usually 

2.50-3.95

Reg. 
$5.98 
Each
Dainty

Embroidry
And

Imported Laca

i  MATCHING 
LINGERIE 
ENSEMBLE

Baby Doll Pajamas 
Waltz Length Gown 
Sleep Coat 
Slip
Petticoat

Reg. 3.98

Corduroy
HI-R1SE

AND
IVY

CAPRI
PANTS
2.99

Two styles In fine wale 
corduroy pants....tha hi- 
rise and the ivy look. The 
pants you'll live in ..,.a t  
the lowest price ever for 
our grand opening. Black, 
turquoise, natural. Sizes 
10-20. '

Terrific
Value

474 Denier 
Seamless

Nylons

299
reg.
1.65 pair

each

3.99
From one of our famous names we purchased 
this group of matching lingerie. . . .  so per
fect for yourself___ and will make a wonder
ful gift. See this va lue.. .  .only for our Grand 
Opening.

From one of our most famous re
sources we purchase-', these 474 
needle seamless nylons In the lat
est fashion colors. Sheer beauty 
for only 88c pair. We sell this regu
larly for 1 .85 ....but for our open-] 
Ing we left the name off and canj 
offer it to you for less.

pair

Luxurious . . . Imported, 45 inch. Brocaded 
Fabrics. These luxury type fabrics usually 
sell for 2.50 to 3.95 . . . your choice for only 
1.49 yard.. Dunlap’s is really giving your 
Grand Opening Specials.

NYLON PANELS
Special value on Nylon Panels....full 
80 inches long in gleaming white and 
colora... .priced special for our Grand ' 
Opening... .this is your chance to 
save.

each

4

Grand Opening Special 
Rayon-Orlon-Acrilan

BLANKETS
This beautiful rayon, orlon, acrilan blan
ket Ls the pride of our lives . . . especially 
at a low 3.99 price. Now is the time to re
plenish your blanket stock at the lowest 
price ever. In new decorators colors . . . 
This is a Dunlap’ss opening special.

Reg. 5.00 and 6.00

NOW
ONLY

Complefrely
Autom atic

Electric
Blankets

12.88

F A B U L O U S
Vi to Vi Off And More!

S A M P L E
CO AT SALE

45.00 to 79.00

33.00
One-of-a-kind Designers 

Original Samples

3.99 i r r c

Famous Martex
Wash Cloths

Reg. 39c* I Q  
49c, 59c ■ Ea.

Fabulous Buy

This is the greatest value ever . . .  fine quality, famous name sam
ple coats priced at only 33.00. Only Dunlap’s could offer these 
coats with values 79.00 for such a low price? Visit our new second 
floor shops . .  . You’ll find everything you want . . .  and this value 
is too good to pass up.

Sofa Pillows SILK BLEND SCARFS
Reg. Values 
to 5.95 2.88 A new collection of silk blend scarfs . .  . solid colors and prints

you’ll want several for yourself and several for
ad pru
gifts. 2 for 1.00

? v

\



Worthwhile Club Has LuncheonTHE PA MPA DAILY NEWS
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1958

"  i Lester Reynolds,
Cude, R. F. McCalip, F. A. Betch. 
an, Pearl Ferguson, a new mem. 
ber and Yvonne Reynolds, a guest.

Worthwhile Home Demonstration Mmes
Club met recently in the home ot f 
Mrs. Bert Smith, south of town, 
for a covered-dish luncheon.

Mrs. J. L. Carlton, chairman, 
presided during the business meet
ing and, also, gave a demonstra
tion on dried flower arrangement.

Mrs. Smith took the group on a 
tour of her flower and vegetable 
garden.

Gray County HDC council report 
was given by Mr*- Stella Wagner.

Members present in addition to 
the ones already mentioned were

Miss Kaye McGuire, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McGuire, 
108 N. Faulkner, was honored 
with a surprise farewell party in 
the home of Miss Sharon Carmen 
on Thursday evening. Miss Mc
Guire with her family is moving to 
Amarillo soon to make their home.

Hostesses for the party were 
Misses Kayleen Layne, Joan 
McCracken, Shirley Bonner and 
Miss Carmen.

Guests played games and listen
ed to recordings. Soft drinks and 
cookies were served during the re
freshment period.

Other guests present, other than 
those previously mentioned were

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer

One of the first realities a coed 
meets is the incredibly small size 
of the many dormitory rooms and 
their even smaller closets. Home- 
size quarters which were deemed 
hopeless ly inadequate seem pala
tial by comparison.

I'm sure many a homemaker 
watching her darling go off to face 
the world has smiled to herself at 
the wagonload of trunk,s suitcases 
and boxes which hold the minimum 
wardrobe considered vital to the 
expedition.

Extra storage space is created
in a miniscule room by shoving 
suitcases, filled, under the b e d .

MINERAL STEAM BATHS 
and

TURKISH BATHS , 
SWEEDISH MASSAGE 

Eliminates Poison 
Recommended for 

POOR CIRCULATION 
RHEUMATISM 

A RTHRITIS N EURITIS 
LUMBAGO

LUCILLE'S  
BATH CLINIC

1820 Alcock MO 5-42

By Abigail Von Buren

neighbors’ doors and gave us the 
apples. The lady of the house ask
ed, “ What time do you retire at 
night because we want to keep our 
TV low so you won't be disturbed? 
Also, have you any invalids or ba
bies who like to nap in the after
noons so we will keep extra quiet?”  
Now, that's what I call nice peo-

IJtjAR Ab J V : A while back a 
lady wrote to your UfllUmir com
plaining about her husband’s loud 
snoring. I used to snore so bad 
my husband said I sounded like a 
thrashing machine. A neighbor of Misses Christine Townsend, Jean 

and Joan Keagy, Susie Fillman, i 
Jan Adams, Joy Buchanan, and 
De Ann Drew.

mine told me about an old Italian
remedy and I tried it and now my 
husband has to touch me at night 
to see if I ’m still breathing. Chew 
a whole clove of garlic before go
ing to bed. That's all.

STOPPED SNORING 
DEAR STOPPED: I'm afraid if 

I tried that remedy I would have 
to touch my HUSBAND at night to 
see if HE were still breathing!

previously

DELIGHTED Fun Night Date 
Set By Baker SLENDERETTEDEAR DELIGHTED: (and you 

should be): Neighbors like y o u  
j just drew would be welcome any
where. How lucky can you get?

Foot lockers or steamer t r u n k s  
are usually too bulky to slide un
der a bed, but their spacious in
teriors are sorely needed. A good 
way to keep a foot locker in the 
room, attractively and usefully, !s 
to slipcover it and let it double as 
a comfortable seat.

A girl who is fairly handy with 
a eewmg machine ear>- -m  a fc e  a 
coyer inexpensively and quickly.

For “ how-to” directions, I'm in
debted to the National C o t t o n  
Council. -

For a trunk measuring 36 x 20 
x 13 ihches, you’ll need: t w o  
yards of a print or of striped fab
ric, 39 inches wide; five yards of 
contrasting fabric for trunk skirt 
and pillow; one package cotton 
batting for stuffing bolsters; two 
yards unbleached muslin for pad; 
one roll cotton quilt wadding for 
pad and trunk cover; matching 
thread and cotton cord.

To make the pad, cut pieces of 
cotton quilt wadding the size of 
trunk top. Cut two pieces of mus
lin the same size as wadding. 
Stitch muslin pieces together cn. 
three sides. Turn right-side out.

Insert layers of batting and 
tack at intervals to keep batting 
in place. Whip down open side.

The quilted cover :*CMt a layer 
of cotton wadding the size of a 
trunk top. Cut one piece of print 
material and one piece of white' 
muslin the same size with a half
inch seam allowance on all four 
sides. •*“—-----—-------------------- -----

Place layer of wadding on mus- 
lin. Place print fabric- on. top of 
wadding. Pin together. Using the 
machine . quilting attachment, be
gin at one comer of the rectangle 
and stitch a diagonal line to oppo
site comer.

Stitch parallel lines four inches 
apart on each side of center stitch
ing. Starting at opposite

The Home Unit 
Designed To Give You The

Preliminary plans were discuss
ed for the B. M. Baker Fun Night 
which is to be held Oct. 24 at a 
meeting held recently in the home 
of Mrs. D. L. Martindale. It was 
decided that board members, roprrt 
'mothers and second grande rooms 
would bring cakes and that all 
other rooms would bring pies.

Mrs. Roy Jones and Mrs. S. A. 
Downs will be in charge of the 
cake and coffee room.

Ice Cream Bar will be directed 
by Mrs. E. H. Haralson.

Named to be in charge of the 
kitchen are 8-6 p.m., Mrs, Warren 
Jackson; 6:30 to 8 p.m. Mrs. Boyd 
Bennett; and 8 to 8:30 p.m., Mrs. 
Martindale

Other plans and discussions were 
shelved until a later date.

Attending the meeting were 
Mmes. Martindale. Don Haynes, 
Boyd Bennett, Preston Wallace, 
Warren Jackson and C. N. Gate.

DEAR ABBY: Boy, I take my 
hat off to anyone who has a green 
thumb. I am one of those poor 
souls who is just the opposite and 

the I wonder if maybe there isn’t  some, 
mysterious reason for it? My little 
boy gave me a plant for Mother’s 
Day and at first they watered it 
and it came along fine, but they 
got tired of the job, so after I wa
tered It twice it died! \fy Grand
mother had a rose bush for years. 
She asked m e-to loosen the dirt 
around the roots. I warned her but 
she said I was silly. Sure enough, 
the day after I touched it, it died. 
Can you tell me what's wrong? I 
am getting afraid of myself the 
way I hex things.

PROPER EXERCISEDEAR ABBY: My nusband and 
I have been married for 12 years 
and it's been no picnic for ‘.h: 
past two years. We fought all the 
time so rather than let the chil
dren hear the lauguage he used at 
me, I moved his clothes down to 
the basement and he's been living 
down there. He has a hot plate 
and refuses to come upstairs for 
meals. The basement has an out
side exit and I think he’s been hav
ing company down there as I hear 
laughing and the radio going. He 
keeps changing the locks on me so 
I can’t get down there. How can I 
make up with him so we can start

Reduces -
R elaxes

Stimulates
Circulation
Im p ro v e s  ' ‘
Posture ~
Trims &
Tones

#  Dual Massage Pads
#  Unison and Alternating Action
#  Attachable Stretch Bar

This Wonderful Home Reducing Unit 
Can Be Purchased On Terms—

Steamer trunk doubles as seating spaee In a coed’s room. 
Muslin-eovered cotton quilt wadding cushions the top. Skirt 
is of chints. _  ___ ___  . ___

strips of contrasting fabric 36 x Stuff bolster with cotton 
16 inches. Stitch pieces together, ting, packing tightly for firmi 
forming a continuous strip eight Finish other end. Attach 1 
yards long. With right sides to- covered buttons to each en<
gether, pin contrasting strip to bolster. __
quilted trunk top, making box You can, of course, buy r< 
pleats as you pin. made quilted fabric and r e i

Place cover on trunk, turn un- made cotton cord in colon 
der skirt one-half inch from floor, match or contrast with the fi 
Pin and nachine stitch. if you wish to save some tlm

Ths bolster: For one approxi- - ■■■ --------------—
mately seven inches in diameter. M r S .  C o n d u c t s
quilt 94-yard of print fabric and A A -.fL ._  u  . .  
seam together longer sides to form OM O TnCrS /V » 6 6 t i n g  
a cylinder,

For each end, cut i 
contrasting fabric 22’ a 
and 4 'a inches wide.

Stitch ends together

NO GREEN THUMB
FFRN DEAR NO: 1 don't believe In 

_  t# v,. *_ “ hexing.”  Just for the fun of it,
DEAR FERN: If he buy a nttle plant. Some plants

. ’rise”  to the ^ ca*‘ ?n “  1 need sun. others need shade. Some
you go underground. Peace at any ^  ^  of water others „ qulre
Pr*ce- very little. Go to your nearest flor-

_______  tst and ASK him how to care for
it. Follow his instructions and you, 

DEAR ABBY: I wish you would t00  ̂ can make things grow.>
put this in your column to let -----------
folks know that there are som e; t0 ..Big wheel At
pretty nice people in the w orld ., ^  praternity House: ' Just keep 
Last week a new family "icved on making lhose dates and some- 
into our building. Instead of wait- .g flx wagon.
ing for everybody to call on them, * °  _______ -
they piU up a bushel of apples into , . .. .
little bags and knocked on all the J o r  a persona reply, write to

*  8 ______ ___  A R R V  in pupp  o f  thm nftn^r En*

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds. 

107 N. Frost —  Ph. 4-8428 FOR FREE HOME TRIAL
Call Rebr. Williams At >10 4-3736 Or

Cover cot
ton seaming with print fabric and 
stitch to contrasting strip. Attach 
contrasting strips to each end.

To finish one end of bolster, run 
basting stitch one-half inch from 
raw edge of r~*‘ rasting fabric;

NECCHI-ELNA
SEWING CIRCLE

Ws nrvics all makai of towing

LADY-B-LOVELY SCIENTIFIC
REDUCING

Caff For Free Trial Demonstration
machinoa. Naad a part? wa havo it

MO 9-930!2010 N. Hobart324 S. Cuyler

WEDNESDAY

8:00 — Women of the Moose 
Moose Home.

THURSDAY comers,
repeat the process so that d i a- 
mond-shaped patterns are formed.

Cut enough one-inch bias strips 
from print fabric to cover 3?i 
yards of cotton cording. Seam to
gether and cover cording. Stitch 
covered cording to edge of quilt
ed trunk top.

For the trunk skirt,' cut eight

7:00 — B&PW Breakfast In the 
home of Mrs. W. A. York, 1236 
Hamilton.

9:30— Harrah Methodist WSCS, w a - ' t
, potient driver on the higb- 
seldom becomes on Occident 
ent in the hospital. ««»•

Circle 2, Fellowship Hall

9:30 — Twentieth Century A1 The October meeting of the 
Council of Clubs was held onlegro Story Hour for 5-6 year-old

Children, Lovett Memorial Library Thursday in the City Club Room
with Mrs. Jack P. Foster, presi
dent, presiding.

With roll call, various clubs re- 
on suggestions

5:00 — Baker PTA, school au
ditorium.

PTA,

Open 1:45 Last Times Today

ported opinions 
made at the previous meeting by 
the executive board.

Mrs. Margaret Payne reported 
on the proposed project of air-con
ditioning the club room.

Mrs. Libby Shotwell reported 
that the Red Cross first-aid course 
was available in five two-hour ses
sions. “ There are many fine in
structors and we would like for all 
clubs to consider taking the 
course," she said. She also dis
played the new Red Cross mem
bership card,

Clyde K Dickerson, manager of 
the Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co., who is chairman of the Unit
ed Fund Drive this year told the 
group that the goal is 564,000. 
"This year, the Welfare Index has 
been added to the list of organi
zations making eight organizations 
that compose the United F u n d  
Group,”  she said.

The kick-off breakfast will be 
held in the high school cafeteria 
on O ct.-18 at 7 a.m. Mr. E. E. 
Shelhamer will be master of cere
monies and Jon Jones will be the 
speaker, according to Mr. Dicker- 
son,

At the close of the meeting. Mrs. 
Foster requested all clubs to have 
parliamentarians present at the 
November meeting as that pro

be on parliamentary

The marabous
U o ld tin ' p p ji 
you’ve seen !  
d n iT V  ,
iG W irS  j f l . . . :

Clark Gable Doris Day2 :00 — Sam Houston 
•chool auditorium.

2:00 — Sam Houston 
■chool auditorium.

2:00 — Lamar PTA, school au 
ditorium.

Plus la te  News 
And Cartoon

STARTS TOMORROW FOR 7 BIG DAYS

.2:00 — Stephen F. Austin PTA 
school auditorium.

2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA 
■chool auditorium.

2:15 — Horace Mann PTA, 
■chool auditorium.

2 :30 — Senior Citizens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library.

7:00 — Business and Profes
sional Women's Club Breakfast in 
the home of Mrs. W. A. York, 1236 
Hamilton.

7:00 — Girl Scout Council Ban
quet, Palm Room, City Hall.

7:30 — Hopkins PTA, Com
munity Hall.

7 :30 — Harrah Methodist WSCS, 
Circle 1, Fellowship Hall

s '  — Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Sorority, City Club Room.

F1oyt*« k mod* of Feknco*
-***• n#w of »ofl to«44 

and lotos St'OAfOf
FRIDAY

12:00 — Altrusa Club, executive
board meeting.

6:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls, Masonic Temple.

gram will 
procedures.

V  GOOfWWEEK OF PREACHING
OCTOBER 6-10, 7:30 p.m. at the

First Christian Church
AH the tvitry drama
v, • \ ' % ' _

of T»nn«»««» William*
ifvlitier Priz# Play
Ii* now on ths tcrsstt) BIG MAMA

.. .

Four Shown Daily Feature* At: 2 :2(M:97-6:54-9:ll 
Adults. Matinee 68c Nights A Sunday 75c Kid* 20cKingsmill & Starkweather

Children will neither understand or enjoy the dialogue of kW yWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8th
fhe Good News About The Church RICHARD CARMEN

K il e y _, S e v il l a

yesf Bentley's have a complete line of playtex bras. j- G uardiola,
TECHNICOLOR" *4»> ’

Today and Thursday 
Also Late News ft Cartoon

playtex girdles 
and pantiegirdles

fabrtcon living girdles ..................
mafln controller girdles .................

mold n’ hold zipper girdles ...........

(extra large slightly higher)

playtex bras
cotton pretty bras ......................
living nylon all elastic .............

McDonald OPEN 7:00
Now Showing Thru Friday 

Two Shows NightlyLubbock
Preachim

magtr cling contoured strapless
living long line elastic .......

( ’£' cups slightly higher)

PLUS LATE NEWS A CARTOON

CLMMX4

D IA L  MO 4  8 7 8 1

S T R A N G E R  W I T H  A  G U N
SHIRLEYGLENN

F O R D *  M a c L A I N E



T e le v is io n  P ro g ra m s
WEDNESDAY

KFDAfy 
Channel It

7:00 It Happened Laat Night 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 45 News
V 00 For Love or Money 
6:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11.00 Love ot Life
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:48 Theater Ten 
12 :30 Aa The World Turaa 
1 :C9 Jimmy Dean Show
1 » House Party
2 „0 Big Payoff
2 30 Verdict Is Tours
3 00 Brighter Day 
8: IS Secret 8torm
8:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 TV Hall ot Stars
5 :00 Popeye
6:15 Doug Edwards 
8:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
8:16 World of Sports 
8:28 Weather Today 
6:30 Jeff’s Collie 
7 :00 High Adventure 
T :30 Dtamondthon 
8 oo The Millionaire 
8:30 I’ve Got A 8ecret 
9:00 U.S. Steel hour 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:28 Sports Cast 
10:30 "Stranger In Town" 
l l  30 Sign Off

KGNC-TY 
Channel •

6 :30 Physics Course 
7 :00 Today
• oo Dough-Re-Ml
• :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price I* Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic T ic  Dough
11.30 It Could Be Tou
12:00 News
14:10 Weather
12:20 New Ideas
12:30 Wheatles Sports Page
12:48 World Series

4:00 "Susie"
4:30 "Road Demon"
6:48 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
6:16 Sports 
6:20 Weather 
6:30 Wagon TYatn.
7:30 The Price Is Right 
g'OO MiHon Boris 
8:30 Bat Masterson 
6:00 This la Tour Life 
6 30 Whlrlybirds 

10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar Show 
12:00 Sign Off

KVTI-TV 
Cliaaaet 1

8 00 American Bandstand 
8:30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 America* Bandstand 
1:30 Mickey Mouse a m  
6:00 Local News 
6:18 Weather 
6:22 Sports
6:30 Lawrence Welk Show 
7:80 Ossie And Harriet 
8 00 Fights 
6 00 Patti Page 
6 30 Donna Reed Show 

10:00 ‘Ringside*

THURSDAY
KONC-TV 
Channel 4

Physics Course 
Today
Dough-Re-Ml 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Concentration 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be Tou 
News 
Weather 
New Ideas
Wheatles Sports Pags 
World Series 
"Suale"
"Unde Harry"
NBC News 
Local News 
Sports 
Weather
Danger Is My Business 
Ed Wyan Show 
Twenty One 
Behind Closed Doors 
Tennesse Ernie Show 
You Bet Your Life 
The Big Story 
News 
Weather
Jack Paar Show 
Sign Off

k f d a t v
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night 
Kingdom of the Sea 
Cartoons
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Top Dollar 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatr# Ten 
As The World Turns 
Jimmy Dean Show

6:30
T:00
1:00 
8:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11.30 
12:00 
12:10 
12:20 
12:30 
12:48 
4:00 
4:30 
8:48 
6 :G0 
6:16 
6:20 
6:30 
7:00 
7:30 
8:00 
6:30 
9:00 
6:30 

10:00 
10:20 
11 00 
12:00

7:00 
6:00 
8:30 
8:00 
9:30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
11:48 
12:30 

1̂00 
trw  
2:00 
2:30 
8:00 
2:18 
8:20 
4:00 
8:00

Big Payoff 
Verdict la Youri 
The Brighter Day 
Secret 8torm 
The Edge of Night 
Hours of Stars 
Huckleberry Hound

8:30 Death Valley Days 
9 00 Live Wrestling 

10:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
10:18 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:28 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Performance 

Sign Off

KVI1TV 
Channel 7

3 :00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
8 :00 Texaa Rangers 
8 :S0 Adventure Time 
6:00 News Tonight 
6:18 Weather "Bunny”
6:22 Sports (Webb Smith)
6:30 Leave It To Beaver 
7 :00 Zorro 
7:30 Real McCoys 
6:00 Chevy Show 
8 30 Rough Riders 
9 :00 Crossroads 
9:30 News 
9:48 "Death Valley"

Refrigeration 
Might Save 
Man's Brain

By DELOS SMITH 
UPI Science Editor

CHICAGO (UPI) — Quick and 
skilled refrigeration will save a I 
man’s brain after his stopped 
heart has been restarted, the 
American College of Surgeons' 
annual clinical congress was told 
Monday.

It was new proof of science's 
increasing ability to tip nature's 
balances toward life and away 
from death.

The heart stops beating and the 
flow of oxygenated blood to the 
brain stops. It has ben believed 
that brain cells start dying almost 
at once and, if the flow of oxygen 
is stopped for five minuses, the 
brain is irreversibly damaged.

But it occurred to Drs. Jack M.
Zimmerman and Frank C. Spen- 
cr of the Johns Hopkins Univer-! ^ t‘ " h'a if.”  particularly a bit In

THE 1959 PONTIAC
Representing the most progressive change in Pontiac Motor Division's 51-year j^story 
is the Catalina Vista. The beautifully contoured Vista-Panoramic windshield afla lar
ge, wrap-around rear window provide unparalleled vision for driving safety. Absolute 
simplicity in styling is achieved with the twin “ air scoop” grille housing dual headlamps 
and a low, cleanly styled body, topped by a slim-line roof. Vista models are also 
featured in the Bonneville and Star Chief series. On display Thursday at Noblett Cof
fey Pontiac Inc. 122 N. Gray. ____

Quotes In 
The News

WASHINGTON — Associate Jus
tice Felix Frankfurter of the U. S. 
Supreme Court in denouncing Ar- 
kansas officials for maintaining In
tegration of schools In Little Rock 
would set off violence:

"Violent resistance to law cannot 
be made a legal reason for -its 
suspension without loosening the 
fabric of our society. What could 
this mean but to acknowledge that 
disorder under the aegis of a state 
has moral superiority over the 
Constitution."
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the Illness of Pope Classified Advertising 
is an investment not a 
cost.

Wheaton on 
Plus XII:

"The President is naturally very 
deeply concerned about the Pope's 
condition and hopes very much 
that he will rally."

NEW YORK Milwaukee Braves 
Manager Fred Haney on Monday's 
loss to the New York Yankees: 

"They kicked hell out of us. How 
could we win if we couldn't

TO TAKE OEF 
WEIGHT. GET

BARCENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

FRIEDBERG, Germany—A U.S. 
Army spokesman on the assign
ment of singer Elvis Presley as a 
"scout” Jeep driver;

"The assignment of scout jep 
driver is given to soldiers of above 
normal capability."

WASHINGTON—Associate White 
House P r e s s  Secretary Anne

TONIGHT HEAR
Harrison Mathews

AUSTIN, TEXAS
at the

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mary Ellen at Harvester

SERVICES DAILY —  7:30 a.m.— 7:80 p.m. 
Nursery Furnished Each Evening

Lucy's T V  Bull Fighting Bit 
Worth The Spanish Chips

i Betty oozed so much 
I rharm, the interview 
'soared beyond a mere

primitive' and ‘ ‘The Baker’s Wife.”  Gleaeon 
promptly I also would like to play a villain 
spoof. | in a gangster drama.

Television in Review 
By WILLIAM EWALD 

United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI)— CBS-TVs

"Lucille Ball-Desi Arnaz Show” . Gleag(jn ^  p roducer Gordon I ANN ARBOR. Mich. (UPI) —
checked in or e 8**ls*>n °  - Duff are huddling about possible Mrs. Doris Leruble had a baby
night with an hour that contained . an”  .hnu,, h . ,  inm-ti. ttw>n .h.
some pretty inspired fun.

The Channel Swim: Jackie QUINTS FOR GUPPY

•Playhouse 90”  shows her fourth daughter, and then she 
! for the comedian. Among the; had quintuplets. The miltiple birth 

"Lucy goes to M exico' Was its I properties discussed: "Edward; was that of a guppy, sent to her
and although It seemed My 8on -The Way of All Flesh”  as a hospital gift.name

lijce a  pretty wet pile of kindling 
aU first, it caught fire over its

more than 100 plans
y

J to help 
bring you 

peace of mind

Call your SwL representative
ED F. CLEVELAND

Where Life Insurance Is Not 'A Side-Line
Office: 114 N. Cuyler MO 4-7291

Southwestern Lite COMPANY

sity, Baltimore, that what was 
happening to the oxygen-deprived 
brain was what happened to a 
sprained ankle.

Both swell. But the brain is held 
in its rigid case, the skull. Swell
ing compresses it against its esse, 

I and cells are damaged and killed 
I by compression. This the doctors

which Miss Ball played bullfight
e r . _____________

The Bail-Arnas combine has 
been around for many moons 
now, but as a team Lucy and 
Desi remain fresh and engaging
ly wacky. Unlike almost all of 
TV's family comedies, their's Is

I not child-centered. As a result, 
last out to prevent Ip 11 p e r s o n s ;^  ma to g|d„ ,  thf , ticky
whose heart, had been -topped gim- for whole-
for four to f v . minute, before on moat of t v ,  aitua.
they were restarted. They -ought ■ fom edlel.
lo do It in 0.6 w .y a sprained Unh a ed by need to
ankle is prevented from -welling -  ; b8 of Mlf.con, ctou,

;oy the application of cold £ „ t lnto thetr „rrlpts. Lucv and
This was done by encasing he c>n op, raU_ Mk# Pht, Sil-

unconscioua patients in ice poexa, I Bnko” _ in a relatively
reducing their body t.m pec.tur. faahlon They are wild.

ful.
CBS-TVs "Danny Thomas 

Show”  also sailed in for the fall 
Mondav night with Jack Benny as

got will, and without any Ungor. 
Ing damage to the central nervous 
system ot which the brain is the 
master.

Women Have 
No Righl To 
Rebuild Faces

6:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
k»ug Edwards 
lews, Ralph Wayne 
Vorld of Sport* 
leather Today 
Love Lucy 

lecember Bride 
lerringer
lane Grey Theater

TALMADGE J. 
WRIGHT

CHIRPRACTOR
1264 WlWston MO 9-9877

CASTEL GANDOLFO, I t a l y  
(U P I)-P ope Pius XII said in a 
speech last weekend that doctors ...
have no right to perform plastic with .  - w  CBS-TV

guest. Benny gave the piece some 
lilt-without him. It would have 
been a urettv soggy chunk of 
and sentimentality like most 
Thomas ahows.

CBS-TV had anoth«r family 
show on Mon^sy night, *‘Fa‘her 
Knows Best "  Its nlot was an 1m- 
nrobabie m ’shmssh about a sub 
teen-ager who created hsvoc in the 
Anderson's household when he be
gan court'ng their daughter. 
Everybodv is so we'l equated in 
this series, I suspect they’re all 
sick.

Ann Sothem also moved In Mon

^  j h th , ha something or o*hersurgery on women wanting to in-, snow nee ™
crease
other persona to sin.

The speech was delivered Satur-

their charms " t o '  Induce Ito d0 * « h 8 l8,,v who run'  a

day to doctors attending the 10th 
Italian Congress of Plastic Sur
gery, and its text was made pub
lic late Monday. The Pope on 8un

hotel. Miss Sothem Is a gifted 
comedienn* who manages to m ’x 
softness wHh r*soi'hness. It's the 
sort of thins' Eve A*-den has and 
it gfves both the girls a nlea*»nt- 
lv flintv oualitv. As for M’ss

perhaps a cut above the /'Donna 
Reed Show" snd “ Ed W” nn 
Show" which also debuted this 
season.

One short n o 'e : Joh-rnv C»r- 
son's chat with Boxrsr B*'*v th. 
hobo on Mondav night's NBC TV 
"Jack Paar Show" w p s  one of 
the most fascinating Interviews 
I've eve** seen on TV. I believe 
Carson d'd It to sooof Paar's 
talks with Elsa Maxwell, but

day delivered another speech to Sothem's new series, it is a rret- 
notaries from Latin nations. tv standard s'tuat’on comedv.

It is obvious, for instance, that 
it is Illicit to perform a (surgical)
Intervention requested with the in- 
tentioh of increasing one's power 
of seduction and thus more easily 
inducing others to sin," the Pon
tiff said in his Italian - language 
speech.

The same, he said, goes for 
plastic surgery carried out "ex 
clusively in order to shield a crim
inal from justice," or for opera
tions "affecting the regular func
tions of physical organs" or "de
sired out of a mere whim of fash
ion.”

On the other hand, the Pontiff 
said, surgical intervention is legit
imate or even advisable in a num
ber of cases. ,

These, he said. Include cases 
where "some deformities, or even 
mere imperfection*, cause psychic 
troubles in the subjects or hamper 
social and family relations or pre
vent them from carrying out their 
SMTOTTM," MpwToTTV ** regard* k »0« M m + J  fooo fo« 90*1" 
person* who concern themselves 
with public life or art.”  n o m u ' i

Try A 
Classified 

Today

D flllH P Q U E E N
_  SUNDAESO •••« •»'•» Mil* MMC 1I4M *61*. NK.

1117 Alcock

Chevrolet
Taskforce 59
arrives!

New might! New models! New money-saving power!
Never before hove trucks brought such 
ironclad assurance af reliability and 
economy to hauling jobs. Chevy’s '59 
lino rolls in with now ways to rid* high 
costs right out of your operation!
Ways to save in ovary weight class!
You’ll find a big variety of both Stepside 
and Fleetside pickups. You’ll see spacious 
Step-Vans. Four-wheel drive models. 
Medium-duty jobs with a cab-to-axle 
dimension specially designed for trailer 
application. Series S0H and 60H mid- 
dleweights outfitted to handle heavier 
loads at lower cost. And a whole lineup 
of heavy-duty haulers, including tougher- 
than-ever big-tonnage tandems!
A now Thflftmastor 61 Standard in 2T 
Series 30 and 40 models. Steps lively on 
the job and delivers up to 10% greater 
gas economy!

New V6 advances! Featuring Chevy’s
new Workmaster Special V8 for Series 
70 and 80 heavy weights! It’s teamed with 
either fully automatic Powennatic, or a 
new close-ratio 5-speed Synchro-Mesh 
transmission*.
New mutdo in models throughout the 
lino! Bigger brakes for safer stops in all 
Series 31 and 32 light-duty models! New 
Positraction rear axle in the same Series 
as an extra-traction, extra-cost option! 
Greater structural durability has been 
built into all Chevrolet cabs.
The best sellers are better than overt
With new advances, new Task-Force ad
vantages beneath . that bol<J ’59 design, 
Chevy trucks are surer than esfer of sav
ing on your job. See your Chevrolet 
dealer soon — he’s got a model that’s 
bound to fill your bill!

•Optional st extra cost.

Operation A
500  •

See the best yet of the best sellers. CHEVROLET 1 Chevrolet Task-Force 59 Trucks!
__See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

212 N. Ballard
CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.

Psm ps
MO 4-4666

/ '  1
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The other day, as we languidly pursued the Football 
Muse, 4 sneaky fact leaped out of some cold statistics and 
pert near made us swallow an ice cube.

Rushing headlong to a typewriter, we passionately ob
served that Oklahoma had a clutch on All-America teams 
since Bub Wilkinson began spinning his Sooner magic a de
cade ago. An All American or two every year, by joe.

This startling bit of information caused the earth to 
tremble as far away as six feet. It did, however, encite a 
considerable amount of trembling in a bull moose name of 
George whose blood lines put him down as an older brother 
and a proud pennant-waving member of the Notre Dame
a lu m n i.  ____________ .

And what, demanded the guy who used to box our boyish 
ears back for messing in his chemistry set, what about the 
Notre Dames. With outraged fountain pen he asked, have 
we had any All America teams since Pocahontas without a 
Fighting Irish thereupon?

So, armed with our trusty bifocals and a worried look, 
we dived back into the chronicles and found indeed, Notre 
Dame has a longer string intact of All Americans than Okla
homa.

The Sooners have been represented on the Mythical 
Plateau every year for the last 10.

But the Irish Haven’ t tegkshut out since 1944. And they
’ve had only two barren y e W B l the last quapter-rcentury. Be
fore that it was an automatic rule to place a Notre Darner 
on each and every All America team. This was known as 
the Rockne Law.

Away Back Yonder
Probing still further into foot

ball's closets, we found there’s 
only been nine seasons since 
1913, the approximate date Co
lumbus founded Jamestown, that 
the Irish haven’t had some sort 
of All American in their stable.

Even in their meager string of 
Lean Years, they’ve managed to 
have a fair-haired hero. Like 
1956, when Notre Dame won but 
two games all autumn. Paul 
Hornung got a lapful of nation
al honors, including the Heisman 
Trophy. Had the Irish gone un
defeated, Hornung would prob
ably be in the White House to
day.

In 1950. the Notre Dames bat

ted only .500 for the season, 
which amounts to a major dis
aster in South Bend. But there 
was old Jerry Groom, the cen
ter. and Bob Williams the quar
terback, supping at the table of 
the Chosen Ones.

This year. Notre Dame has 
two choice candidates, Mr. A1 
Ecuyer, a squat guard who dear
ly loves to make human mince
meat as the SMU quarterbacks 
will readily agree, .and Mr. Nick 
Pietrosante/a fullback o f  fierce 
proportions who sent an 
older brother to school with us 
in Austin not over a half decade 
ago. It’s 8-5 that one or both will 
win the tag this season.

Ouarlerback J  ^  G r l d d e r S  
Club Breaks rioo Hark To  C la sh  F r id a y

WARREN SPAHN

Spahn Will Pitch 
For Braves Today

The Psmpa Quarterback 
broke a hundred Tuesday night, 
signing up 16 new members to 
bring their number to 108. Officers 
now say they'll shoot for their sec
ond hundred.

Next Tuesday will be ladies' 
night for the club. Members and 
prospective members are invited 
to bring their wives to the meet
ing, which will be held ip Robert 
E. Lee Junior High gymnasium.

New members signed Tuesday 
are Travis Lively, Clay Crossland, 
Orville Heiskell, Jack Edmondson, 
R. L. Edmondson, Tom Rose, Rex 
Rose, W. S. Fannon, C. R. Hoover, 
Ivan Noblitt, Bill Martin, L. S. 
Thygerson, T. J. Veale, Dale Fol- 
lowell, Vernon Langey, and Cay- 
ton Meadows. •

Assistant roaches gave a brief 
but thorough scouting report on 
Monterey, the Harvesters' next op
ponent. Then Head Coach B a b e  
Curfman jpade a short talk and 
movies of the Tascosa game were 
shown. Coffee and cake was se-v- 
ed after the meeting.
.jo b  f o r  Ja n u a r y ""*

DENVER (UPI)—Don January 
of Lampsas, Tex., has been 
named golf pro at the Ptnehurst 
Country Club. January, on the 
pro circuit for the past three 
years, starred on the North Texas 
State College golfing team.

Club when an irresttble force meets 
an immovable object, something's 
got to give. But what happens 
when the irrestible force is alro 
an immovable object, and vice 
versa?

Scientists may never find the 
answer to that question, but font- 
ball fans will — Friday night at 
White Deer.

Undefeated, unscored-on Lefors 
will move into town to do battle

that’s as
•can 
have

scored 60 points for the 
and has averaged 9.2 yards

an average of 38 per garpe, aid 
have never allowed their g o a 1 
line to be crossed.

White Deer's record isn’t p e r 
fect, but it’ll do until a better one 
comes along. The Bucks have won 
Uuee games and lied one, w.-r- 
ing 170 points while allowing 24.

Lefors has rolled over S h a in
rock 48-0, blasted Sunray 30 0, 
stomped Wellington, and routed 
Memphis 56-0. Pirate quarterback

Driskill has carried the ball only 
seven times, but has scored a 
touchdown and has a tremendous
18.2 yard lugging average. ...........

In addition to Johnson, Lefors 
Coach H. W! Callan will use a 
trio of hard-hitting backs — Jun
ior Taylor, Tex Nolan, and Dave 
Smith. Charles Dickerson a n d  

Tommy Johnson has personally: James Blair will be playing the 
accounted for 90 points an al- j end positions, and possibly sr.ag- 
most unbelievable total for t h i s  SinK a ,ew passes, 
time of the season. J The Pirates operate m o j ' l y

Despite Lefors' great record, ! from the straight T, but occasion- 
however, the Bucks must be rut- j ally switch to a single wing.

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
UPI Sports Editor 

MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Fred|h'8 
Haney, one of the most conserva
tive managers in baseball, gam
bled on an aging pitcher with only 
two days rest to wrap up the 
World Series today against the 
New York Yankees.

He called on 37-year-old south
paw Warren Spahn, who beat the 
Yankees 4-3 in 10 innings in the 
first game, and 3-0 with a brilliant 
two-hit shutout in the fourth game, 
to try and close ft out;—

right one. I ’m the goat if it ain't.”  “ And he told m e .G 'd  sure like toj 
Haney, still refusing to concede i try.' So he's going for us.”

National League champions! Haney, who doesn't talk too! 
were in the driver's seat, announc- j freely in printable language, an- 
ed his choice of Spahn after alswered, "What the hell”  when a| 
dressing room meeting. j baseball writer asked him who he

“ I asked Warren if he thought might start in r seventh game.
he could close it out for us on!should Spahn be beaten

‘ T il worry about that If the 
time comes,”  he added. . "But I'll

Wednesday,”  H a n e y  disclosed. 

★  ★  ★  

SERIES FACTS
say this—the other 10 pitchers on 
my staff behind Spahn will be out 
in the bullpen.”

u n  i» » TTv p «, „  , ] The guessing was that HaneyMILWAUKEE (UPI) — Fact* ;would RO with Burdette if a aev-

Shockers, JH#s ^ 
On Road Thursday

Pampa High School B t e a m  [which time ran out before they 
and the junior high squads will [could push across the tying touch-

The Ghost Objects
Of course. All America teams 

are items of great argument. 
There was a recent era wherein 
everyone who owned a type
writes and a trenchcoat picked 
an A11 America. We’ve had cases 
In the Southwest where a lad 
would make some sort of All 
America (Paramount Newsreel, 
Movietone, Playboy Magazine, 
Vogue or the Farmer’s Alma
nac) and not even be accorded 
an All-Conference berth in his 
own back yard.

Red Grange, the mine’ s Phan
tom who made ’em all, profess
es a dim view on All America 
teams. Red feels that too often 
• player is chosen not on his 
ability and his accomplishment, 
but by being the hero of the 
successful team who had t h e  
most luck.

Red even set down some rules 
for high school footballers who 
aspired to be All Americans and 
whatever fame and glory and in
fluence the honor bestowed.

“ Enroll in a large university,”  
Red said. “ Play on a winning 
team. Find a good publicity man. 
Bear down in the early season

.games ”  ^ ______________ ______ _
’ ’And above all,”  added 

Grange, “ get lucky.”
Regardless of their worth and 

accuracy. All America teams 
will ever be chosen. And sthis 
nation of hero-worshipers will 
ever clamor to read and re-read 
of them. Being a staunch public 
servant, dedicated and devoted 
and also aware that the printed 
word brings a weekly wage, we 
shall continue to write of them. 
It, as an older an wiser scribe 
once said, beats working.

Pampa Ringmen 
Box In Amarillo

Rebels — le, Mark Russell; It, 
Larry Braly; lg. Tommy Wood
ruff; c, Dick Hopkins; rg, Cuiti* 
Smith; rt, James Webb; re, Roy 
Dyer; qb, Butch Crossland; lh, 
Robby Robinson; rh, Dennis Mill*; 
It, Corky Godfrey; lg, D a n n y  
Mahanay; c. Bill Hughes; rg, Cur
tis Smith; rt, Danny Mathus; re,

, . .. .  _  . _  i -  -  ‘’ ” 1 Pampa Junior High s Reapers John Hinsley; qb. Max Patton; lh,
gel would call on bullet Bob Tur-|bit the turf. Only Lee e i g h t h|traval £  p erryton and Lee’s R.b-|Gerald Been; rh, Ronnie Ingle;

play five games Thursday, In Rn 
attempt to improve on last week’s 
showing.

Last week the Shockers, Pampa
the 195* World -------- *»- .................. .......................... 1 Junior High, Pampa e i g h t  h[last week.

enth game is necessary while Sten-[grade, and Lee Junior High

down, try to get back on the win
ning trail at Plainview B. Bulldog 
Trice will use approximately the 
same •starting lineup that he used

Manager Casey Stengel of the *gfjesf!*’ Ure*
Yankees, facing sudden death be-1 __. , , , ___ ___ ____ __ ___
cause his club was tailing the g ra v e s "  vs.^New York Yankees'” * ' 'Cy' Wh°  hUrl'‘<1 a ,iv*-hi“ er th«!grade escaped unbeaten, and th*y!ela go ^  phUHpa'for a Panhandle | fb, John Arthur. 
Braves three games to tw o,'77,. ' .  I Braves on Monday to bring the-managed only a scoreless tie.
wouldn’t come out and name h i . .Winner "  * ir8t team to wm j ^ ^  blLck herg I —
starter.----------------------  'L°OT' « aT,1?!r | The

| Junior High Conference g a m e .  
,, , pa eighth grade .jilayed;^#* will be m W n f  itaGurd. win. 1
fbrecast was for partly Tuesday, losing to Perryton in a againat one defeat, p ampa is

He was, he said, “ toying with , ,  aa£ ^  *  ^  cloudy and warm weather. The road game. 16-0 The Pampa de- X ™  in three encounter.,
a lot of guys.”  I”  . . . .  ' 10 possibility of showers before theifense held fairly well, allowing! . , . . .  .

The top one seemed to be south-1 „ 2"*  * a™ ’ M.lwaukee srh, duled starting time of the Perryton to score just once on ***•  * '*hth * ra?'era’
paw Whitey Ford, who has started £  * * W J 0.1*  5’ 3r< gam e-1  pm . C.S.T. -  was not sustained drive, but the offense °n in ‘ wo games, play Phillip, a.
against Spahn twice in this s e r i e s . : ^  4' M,‘w*ukee ruled out. just couldn’t get roiling. 4 P, m Harveatar ln , a

“ I know that little bugger, and I Vo v '7 »,T J n '  The Yankee*, who started out as The Shockers and the ’ junior * V  * " ?
know he's itching to pitch again,” i ’ '' ' "a l l ," *  a 13' 10 *eri*s favorites, now were high varsity squad* are all on the *ra *la m,,p 1 lpa * P'm‘ 11
said Stengel. “ As little as he is. „ arn„ a"  1 • 3 underdogs. But. as in each 1 road Thursday, while Robert E.j H,v r '
he figures he's big enough to take ? * 1 n ( ess*ipr * ° l*n  ̂ game of the series, they were fa- l>ee's seventh and eighth graders Probable starters for the Shock-

Stadium. Milwaukee. Oct. 8, 9. yored tQ win todaya g*me_  will play at home. fr * « nd th* j » nlor hl*h varsity DAIJ.AS (U P I ) -  Breckenridge
I no matter which man Stengel The Shockers, after a h e a r t -  ‘ * m* * re •* follows; still clung to the No. 1 spot In the

3'1’ pitches. breaking 14-6 loss last week, in! ------— — “  *- — -  — ” — " ------  ♦—--------— •

Breckenridge
■rStays on Top

those Milwaukee*.’
Then the manager with his back 

to the wall admitted he “ don't 
know what I'm going to do."

It’ s Casey's Decision

Starting time^3 pm e.d.t.
Series favorite— Milwaukee 
Sixth game favorite — New i 

York 6-5.
Financial figures for first five 

That big guy (Don Larsen) games — Attendance, 301,175; net I 
might be ready, too,”  he pointed receipts, *1.842.695.83; X-players’

share, *726,044.55; Cbmmissioner'sout. Larsen, with relief help from 
fua-bailer Rvne Duren beat the 
Braves in the third game when 
Yankee hopes were mighty low.

“ But I ain’t convinced he's had 
enough rest.”  Stengel went on.

Larsen had to leave after seven 
innings because his arm tightened.

"I 'm  ready if he I Stengel i wants 
me,”  Larsen declared. But he 
didn't seem too anxious.

Stengel, observing “ there's no 
tomorrow unless we win today,”  I 
also was considering Duren, Art j 
Ditmar and even Bobby Shantz, 
the pint-sized left hander who is 
nursing a bruised finger on his 
pitching hand.

"It ’s my decision to

s h a r e  *278,404 37; clubs’ 
leagues’ share, *210.061.71.

X-players share in first 
games only.

and

four

SWC Teams 
Hard Hil

United Pres* International

insmen Boast 
Powerful Offense

As far a* intersectional play is 
m ak e,"! concerned, it looks like the ?958 

Stengel said. ‘ It better be the season will go down as a dis
astrous one for Southwest Confer-

AMARILLO — A rugged crew 
of Pampa boxers will be among 
those taking part here Wednesday 
night in the Golden Gloves ama
teur boxing jamboree.

About 15 fights will be reeled 
off. Biffers from nine panhandle 
cities are expected to see action. 
In addition to Pampa. they are 
Amarillo, Borger, Hereford, Plain- 
view, Dumas, Levelland, and Mem
phis.

Among the featured fighters will 
be Jesse Ring and Rabbit Ramirez 
of Pampa. Wednesday's bouts are 
expected to be a preview of the 
regional Golden Gloves tourna
ment.

Eisenhower Cup 
Play to Begin

ST. ANDREWS. Scotland (UPI) 
—Th# tour - man United States 
golf squad, captained by the im
mortal Bobby Jones, displayed re
newed confidence today as play 

■ got underway In the Work) Ama
teur team championship.

The Yanks and Britain were 
regarded as co - favorites for 
this brand new competition for 
the Eisenliower Cup, which at
tracted teams from 29 countries.

Under the special tournament 
rules adopted by the World Ama
teur Golf Council, the champion
ship Is a 72-hole medal play 
affair. Each team is permitted to 
total the scores of Its three 
leading players at the end of each 
18 hole round.' The cup will be 
•■rarded to the team with the 
purest aggregate score at the 
•onefuston of Saturday's final 
remf.

Jones, who gained the flret leg 
en Me historic grand slam by 
winning the British Amateur et 
St. Andrews 28 years ago, has a 
strong team ready to ahoo< the 
works m the rugged eld course. ,

O. F. (Ollie) Wilhelm will bring 
12, Pampa boxers into town, includ
ing heavyweight Herman Giese, 
light • heavyweight Wesley Crites, 
middleweight Glen Ward, Welter
weights Norman Rexroat and Ring, 
lightweights Calvin Irving a n d  
Charles Coffee, featherweights Ra
mirez and James Irving,, bantam
weight Dickie James, and 105-
pounder_ Johnny Ir'om m m gcr.

Ring ha* won 74 Golden Glove* i 
championships, dating back eight [ 
years. His most recent titles ar« 
regional open champ at Amarillo, 

jand Borger and Pampa champion, 
.all in 1958. He Was eligible for 
|th* statemeet, but wSs unable to 
attend because- of his work.

Ramirez, In nine years of box
ing, has won nine titles and has 
been runnerup in nine other meets. 
He was state runnerup in his divi
sion in 1956. He began boxing as 
a 105-pounder, and has moved up 
two classes.

Johnny Ironmonger, a scrappy 
little 15-year old, has won 33 of 54 
fights, and was Golden G l o v e s  
Thamptoa lir -the Pampa end Bor- 
ger meets in both 1967 and 1958.

James Irving, Dickie James, and 
Coffe have won a number of ame- 
teur fights and a few tournaments. 
Rexroat won his class at the Pam
pa tournament in both 1957 and 
1958, and Calvin Irving took the 
Lubbock Cotton Belt tourney in '57 
and the Memphis Golden Gloves 
meet in '58. (

Crites has a 9-3 record and won 
the Borger meet In '57, then took 
second place honors lh the same 
meet this year. Ward and Olese 
are newcomers to the Ring. Ward 
has won both his two fights, while 
Giese has lost his only bout.

Some of Wilhelm's best boxers 
will be unable to go to Amarillo 
because they are working out for 
football. However, those making 
the trip are considered capable of 
giving any team in this area a 
good scrap.

★  ★  it

STARTERS
lineups for Wednesday's 
game of the World Series: 
New York 
Bauer rf 
McDougald '2b 
Mantle cf 
Howa’rrt If - *
Berra c 
Skowron lb  
Carey 3b 
Kubek ss 
Ford p

Milwaukee
Schoendienst 2b 

Logan ss 
Mathews 3b 

Aaron rf 
Adocock lb  

Covington If 
Crandall c 

Pafko cf 
Spahn p

ence football teams, but one ma
jor upset this Saturday would 
help erase the bitter taste, 

sixth ! The University of Texas is the 
[nominee and the Longhorns’ foes 
are the Sooner, of Oklahoma', al
ready established as 13-point fa
vorites for the annual battle in 
the Cotton Bowl.

Mindful of the_monumental task
facing the Longfioms, a coach t0P" ln 111 e *Tate.)
Tuesday tried to raise their mo- Last week- the Plainsmen, play- 
rale ing away from home, upset the'

Midland Bulldogs 21-8 for their 
first win of the season. Aside from

Both teams have two thing* in!scrimmage Tuesday. Coach Babe four hard - hitting teams a n d  
common — a powerful offense and i Curfman reported that Pampa’* [haven't had an injury yet. Almost 
a so-so defense. Monterey has defense had improved, but that [any team will usually have a few 
scored heavily in two of its three j they were still a little weak o n ' injuries by this time of the sea- 
games and Pampa, while light on 'defending against aerial attack, -son.”
scoring punch, has ground out big -̂------------------------------------------------ *-----  "■
chunks of yardage. ___ .• "j

Monterey, pick 'd by District 3 ----- i u  1
4-A coaches for second place in 
the loop, has lost two of its three 
encounters this season. However, j 
one loss was a close 32-28 decision j 
by tough Paschal of Fort Worth
and another was a 34-0 pasting by ^ •
super-squad Abilene (now rated

S C d B E S

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

CHIROPRACTOR
l i t  S. Ballard MO 4-4627

CIVIC LEAGUE

base. Foul lines Bill 
(NLl and Frank Umont (AL*.

End Coach Mike Campbell told 
the Longhorns that the only way' whinning that one, Monterey look

ed good in losing to Paschal,
The Plainsmen outplayed Pas

chal all over the field except
Jackowskl j  teams it would 1^ a pretty even | where It counted -  In ( ^ n g t e r -  

game,”  Campbell said.

HUmpires: Al Barlick -(ND — to beat the Sooners is to put out 
plate; Charley Berry (AL) — 1st as much effort as they put out. 
base; Tom Gorman iNL) — 2nd! “ I think if a team went after 
base: John Flaherty (A L V — 3rd them like they get after o'her

1*1

ritory. Monterey piked up 29 first 
downs to 10 for the Panthers out- 
rushed Paschal 280 yards t o '126. 
and made more total yardage, 380 
to 269

Team W L W
Teachers 3 1 3
Lions Club 2 2 2
Elks Club 2 2 2
Rotary Club 2 2 2
Jay-Cees 2 2 2
ToT Kiwsnis 1 3 1

| Highland Homes 2 2 9 11
I.t Colonial Inn 3 1 9 10
1 Pampa Glass A Paint 3 1 7 13
2 1 Trail Electric 1 3  1 3
2 1 High team game; Clements 
2 ; Cleaners, 1035
2 High team series: Pampa Glass
3 & Paint, 2899 •

High individual game; WalMr,
Pampa Glass A Paint, 211

High individual series: Kalls-

For Your Insurance Needs 
CONTACT

Buzzard Agency
1812 N. Nelson

Automobile •  Fire •  Casualty 
MARK BUZZARD MO 5-4391

TOP O’ TEXAS LEAGUE

High team game; Jay-Cees, 1001 
High team series: Teachers, 932-

962-929 — 2823
High individual game: Ed Park-[ back, Clements deaners, 525 

er, 216
High individual series: Ed Park

er. 216-189-155----  560 ;Team
The Civic League was started i Coors 

The Plainsmen have it over the [last nite at the Garden Lanes. Of- Pooles 
Harvesters in experience, having; ficers elected were Kay Fancher, Delias Serv. Sta.
9 returning regulars and 15 letter-[president; Ray Duncan, vice pres- Vogue Cleaners 
men. One of the Monterey grid- j  ident; and Harold Stephens, aer-1 Behrmans 
dera, quarterback Arlan Flake, has retary-treaaurer. This league 1* Weavers Texaco

ANDERSON'S ,
Western Wear And

CITY  SHOE SHOP
1*3 E. Klngstnlll MO 5 3101

th re e

jf c S S E  K I N G

earned three leters and 
others, halfback Billy Adam*, 
guard Johnny Shropshire, and end 
Richard Harrison have won 
monograms.

Other returning regulars are end 
Tommy Sessums, center J a c-b

Wendell Barnett.
Other returning lettermen

lin, Douglas Headrick, and Bob 
Hudspeth, and tackle Mike C o n 
nolly.

Only at the tackle positions la 
there a dearth of experience. Con
nolly, (he only letterm8n, plays 
the slot along with two first-year 
varsity men, Don Jackson * and 

•’ Mike Under.
| | Flake and Adams are consider- (JiJns, 217 
• ed the moat dangerous rnen in the 

Monterey barkfleld. Flake la a 
fair passer, a good runner, and 
has accounted for four touchdowns.
Adams Is the fastest man In the 
starting ba< kfteld, a leading 
ground gainer, and a good block- 

ter.

organization fraternal or C i v i c  DeLuxe Cleaners 
and any club wishing to enter a ; Panhandle Indus, 

two team please contact Hal Stephens. ! Johnsons Cafe 
PETROLEUM 

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
[Team *  W L W L
C A. Hlisted <
Cabot Franks Shop 0 4 11 9

ICelanese 1 3 11 9
V. E. Wagner 2 2 11 9

• Cabot Franks Eng. 2 2 10 10
[C. R. Hoover 2 2 10 10
!j .  M. Johnson Drlg. 1 3 9 11
[Bracon Supply 3 1 9 11
Cabot Franks Off. 2 2 9 11
B Hr B Solvent 2 2 8 12

High team game: C A Husted,
855

High team 'series; C R Hoover,
233

High Individual game : Lll Haw-
kins, 217

High Individual series; Lll Haw-
kins, C R Hoover, 544

HIIJ3ND LEAGUE
Team H I, W L
Coca Cola * n 15 5
HILand Lbr. Co. 2 2 13 7
Clement# Clr*. 1 3 12 8
Wards Minlt Mart 0 4 9 11

Dr. Pepper 
Celaneae

« l. W
1 3 15 5
4 0 U 8
3 1 12 8
1 3 U ft
1 3 11 ft
3 1 11 ft
1 3 10 10
3 1 9
3 t 9
3 1 8 12
0 4 8 IT;
1 3 2 18
Pooles I), iy c 1

Thompson's
- SHOP

Use Onr Drive-In Window 
»*S N. Hntm-: MO 4-6859

5 0 !
High team series; Pooles Drivel 

9 Int£ 2331
High individual game; V e t s  

10 j  Carson, Pooles Drive Inn, 245
High Individual aeries: : V e t a i  

Caraon, Pooles Drive Inn, 611

Watches-Clocks
Repaired

# . la Years’ Expssleece ------
•  All Work Guaranteed
•  Get Better Work For Less
•  We Call for & Delivery

ROY HARPER
609 N. Russell MO 9-9275

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Ph-m* MO 4 7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSfc and BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Reslden^lnl Wiring 

Rill Sims, Owner 1*51 Uuvry. Pampa

GUARANTEED USED
•  Good Selection of Truck Sizes

t , r es  PjSjj
•  Good Selection of 14”  Sizes

HALL TIRE CO.
709 W. Foster 610 4 3521

fi

ed at least an even chance to take
the contest, for a number of rea
sons. For one thing, they are 
playing qt home, and for anoth
er, they had an open date last 
week to get ready.

Also. White Deer came through 
with a slightly More one - *ided 
win over the one common oppon
ent, Shamrock. The Bucks nailed 
the Irish, 72-12. In other games, 
White Deer trampled Groom 36-6, 
tied Stinnett 8-6, and whitewashedwith the White Deer Bucks, in a 

game which should decide . t h e j spearman 56-0. 
e v en tu a l champion of District 2-A., Tailback Hershell Powell h a s  

Lefors has a record that s ** I_____A an Bu,.kg
perperfect as a football team

hope to have. The Pirate. ln amaaaing 825 yards. An-
5 am-.V  ̂i"trier tailback, Don Adams, has 

scored 30 points and averaged 9.9 
yards pec try. Wingback Don

It, Orvil Thomberg; g. J a c k  
Bromlow; c. Alton Stokes; rg, 
Charles Giese; rt. Lynn McGee; 
re, Mack Flippen. qb. -Steve Dob
bin; lh, Jimmy Storms; rh, Roy 
Don Stephens; fb, R i c h a r d  
Brooks.

SHOCKERS — le, Bob Foilowell; United Press International C a ss
AAA ratings today, but U)« Burks 
lost their domineering role in the 
wake of last week’s 22 0 upset at 
the b*nda of Abilene.

Their margin over runner-up 
Sweetwater dwindled to a meager 
one point in the balloting of the 
16 coaches who make up the UPI 
rating board. The Bucks polled 
seven first-place votes to she for 
the Mustangs but wound up with 
only a 139 to 138 point superiority.

By RED GRIGGS 1 The Plainsmen always play a I Curfman also said that the team Tk* complexion of the top 10
Dally News Sport* Editor 'tough schedule. I-a*t week* 21-8 gpirit u  t h e / ’ best we’ve had all I? "  w "  L ,n ! ! V l h i ™ r,(.m »l*

A free-wheeline rock - em sock- 1 win over Midland was the first non- 1 ,, . .. . . ,  , ’ ■ J" burne Jum pedA tree wneenng rocn em ■®CK hi.mrv year’ and that h,a P1*)*™  wer* four places into third with its 49-0em, no-holds barred scoring duel <onference victory in the history ^   ̂ )<it shells, king of Ennis. Levelland
is in prospect when the Harvester, of the school. movad up three notches to fifth
journey to Lubbock Friday to Harvester gridders ran through * y , ’ , and at the same time bounced
meet Monterey. a light workout Monday and a far, I* *dded^ we ve played Snydpr from thjr<1 , |(?hm w„ h

a 14-8 upset of that team.

J. jtVj6< , J..'. Ja. J
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'arm Land Prices 
re Spread Out

By BERNARD BRENNER 
United Pres* International

I WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 
tread between ealea price* for 
>od and poor quality farm land 
lidened in the year ending July 

a a average farm real eatate 
Hue* rose again to a. new record 

kgh, the Agriculture Department 
lported Tuesday.
| Total value of U S. farm land 

I buildings rose to $118,700,000,- 
July 1, capping an advance of 

per cent in the previous four 
|ionths and B per cent over July 

19S7.
The department said good crops 

|nd income p r o s p e c t s  and a 
Iteady demand for farm land 
)ere among factors responsible 

the continued rise in land 
Irices. The increase over one 
fear earlier was a Mttle smaller 
tan for most previous years. 
Officials said the price of good 

luality land advanced in more 
Ireaa than the price of poor 
luality land. The spread between 
Irices of good and poor land in
creased to about 50 per cent, the 
epartment said.
The real estate report said 

kbout 80 per cent of all farm 
(ales during the year ended July 

were made to active farmers, 
nostly to operators Increasing the 

^iie of their enterprises.
In other highlights of the report 

department said:
About one-third of the active 

farmers who bought farms were 
tenants becoming owners. Tenant 
purchases declined in relative im
portance in the Southeast but in
crea sed  sharply In the Delta, 
northern Plains and Pacific areas.

Sharpest farm real e a t a t e  
[>rlce increases in the past year 
ranie in the southeastern and 
horthern Plains states. *(he small
est increases came in the corn 
alt and lake states. Florida 

;opped the nation with a 15 per

Business J  
Views

United Preaa International
The government reported the 

of inventory liquidation slow
down again in August in an- 
fr sign of economic recovery, 

he Commerce Department aaid 
that after correction for seasonal 

|fartors. the August decline in in
ventories throughout the economy 
ras about 400 million dollars.

cent Increase while Pennsylvania 
and Iowa trailed with $ per cent 
increases.

—Limited access super-highways 
will add little If any value to most 
farm land they cross, a departure 
from past experience with stand
ard highways which usually In
creased farm values. A special 
department report said the biggest 
farm gainers from the new super
highways will be owners located 
near interchanges and a c c e s s  
roads.

The report also noted that the 
new Interstate highway system 
will greatly increase the amount 
of land available for urban and 
Industrial expansion by bringing 

fast transportation to remote farm 
areas.

Come, Help Us Announce the New PONTIAC for '59
» * A ■*-•.' *f* * •*./ • k ■ ..

Register for FREE STEAK DINNERS or BASKET of GROCERIS! No Obligation. Drawing for Free $5 Basket of Groceries
from the Food Center or Steak Dinner from the Colonial Inn, Given Away when the Bed rings. FREE Cokes Given all

*

Day! You can't lose! Thursday's the Day!
Bring The Family To See 
America's No. 1 Road Car 

Open Thurss. 8a.m. to 9 p.m.
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac
120 N. Gray M O  4-3391

ther

Tha valut of U.S. farm real 
■estate rose to a record high of 
($111,700,000,000 in the four months 
lending last July 1, the Agriculture 
[Department reported. The figure 
[represented a 5 per cent rise over 
a year earlier.

Steel scrap prices weakened in 
| the Chicago area although Chicago 
mills are operating at better than 

179 per cent of rapacity. Quota
tions for steel-making grades of 
scrap have declined $4 a ton In 
the past week. Trade expert* said 
the reasons for tha drop were 
greater than average use of pig 
iron in steel making and heavy
scrap inventories at the mills.1 %

Department store sales will 
show a 2 to 8 per cent gain dur 
ing the fourth quarter over the 

I 4ike 1957 period, according to ex 
ecutlves of Federated Department 
Stores Inc., a 42-store chain. Hits 
month sales may run as high as 
5 per cent. For the Christmas 
season, they added, the industry 
will record 2 per cent greater 
volume than last year.

(Read Hie News Classified Ads)

IH A P V  LADY—Well protect
ee (gainst the wind and the 
KM, (his masked miss pauaes 
ttfVIng work at an air base at 
Ydtnaiw Formosa Formosan 
girls BeMevs that a llfhter cotn- 
a lex I or glv-es them e better 
l e t H  Sec Marriage.

You gel the solid quality of Body by Fisher.

k * ~ .....  • ————-    •—— — " “w -11   —  rr—    ,• 1

Who in the world built this b e a u ty . . .
the only car with w ide-track wheels?

Wheels moved out 5 inches for the widest, steadiest stance in America—better cooling for engine and 
brakes—lower center o f gravity for better grip on the road, safer cornering, smoother ride, easier han
dling. You get the most beautiful roadability you've ever known—in America's Number 0  Road Car!

PONTIAC! America’ s Number ©  Road Car!
Those exclusive Wide Track Wheels sparked a chain reaction of wonderful 
new ideas: You can see the triijn, tailored new look . . .  it’s inches lower without 
sacrificing roominess or road clearance. You'll discover this beauty handles city 
comers and clings to country curves in a way conventional narrow-gauge cars 
can’t hope to imitate. And the ride . . .  the miraculous freedom from sway, dive 
and bounce . .  . this is an experience in buoyant travel that you won't believe— 
until you try it.

But there's still more to the new Pontiac 
~ r ~  - ----- ----------- td ium p jt  it  the big change for *59:

Vista-lounge interiors with full 360-degree visibility . . .  seats actually wider 
than a sofa . . .  Air-Cooled True-Contour Brakes for smooth, effortless control, 
stop after stop after stop.

The industry's most advanced V-8, Pontiac's Tempest 420, gives you specta
cular new responsiveness. And there’s a new companion power plant, the 
Tempest 420E, that delivers amazing extra mileage—and does it on regular gas!

Come in and see why no other car can possibly be so new as the new 
Pontiac—three great series: the magnificent Bonneville, the dramatic Star Chief 
and the brilliant new Catalina. *  Gingrr Rogerson

2 Great New Engines

If you love action— you get the liveliest on 
wheels with the new Tempest 420 V-8, ac
claimed by automotive experts as America’s 
most advanced power plant.

If you uanl the accent on economy, choose 
Pontiac's revolutionary new Tempest 420E. 
This new V-8 actually delivers better mileage 
than many smaller cars with so-called "econ
omy engines”  . , .  and it uses regutai gas!

Seats Wider than a Sofa

Plus plenty o f  leg and head room. 
Pontiac's living-room comfort lets you 
change position naturally , . . choose 
the way you like to sit—not the way 
you have to! Pontiac seats offer still 
other new comfort advantages over the 
average sofa. They're wider, have 
higher backs and slant downward at 
the rear to give maximum support for 
safer, more comfortable driving.

Air-Cooled True-Contour Brakes

High efficiency cooling flanges in the 
air stream dissipate heat far faster . , ,  
39%  bigger drums absorb quick-stop 
heat . . . 23%  thicker lining lasts far 
longer . . . 10% greater lining contact 
plus true-contour fit of lining and drum 
mean precision action, less pedal effort. 
The industry's largest front cylinders 
give better front and rear brake bal
ance for smoother high speed stops.

the Pontiac Star Parade, W ednesday, October IStb, CBS-TV

ON DISPLAY
SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, Inc.
120 N. G R A Y P A M P A , T E X A S
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81st
Year

W h t J J a r n p a  D a i l y  N e n r s
YOUR FREEDOM  N EW SPAPER

Wa believe that freedom la a gilt from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  R A T E S

By C ARRIK R In P ltn p i. 30c per week. Paid In advance (a t o ffice . $3.90 per 
1 months. $7.80 per 6 namthn. $15.60 per year. B y mall $7.50 per year in retail 
tradins zone. $12.00 per year outalde retail trading zone. P rice for  tingle 
copy  6 cents. N o mail orders accepted  In localities served by carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by the P am pa Dally N ews. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-7525 all departm ents. Kntered as 
second class m atter under the act o f M arch ' 3. 137$.

S pending For 'Defense
Here's guidance for your use in 

talking to Congressional candidates 
on ways to cut down the inflation
ary IT21DI111U!I "ieneral aeiiclt ex-
pected this fiscal year.

Analysis shows that the cold war 
won't do as the sole excuse for the 
persistent trend toward bigger 
budgets.

Military and related spending is 
high, all right, and military’ waste 
must be cuTTThe bill for this fiscal 
year is likely to be about $47 bil
lion — 10 per cent more than in 
1955.

But compare this 10 per cent 
with the climb of almost 50 per 
cent in other government expendi
tures since 1955. Non-defense pro
grams have increased from $22.5

i billion during this period.
Typical increases in non-military 

spending include: labor and wel-
fare $2.5 billion to $4.3 billion; ag

riculture, $4.4 billion to $6.3 billion 
riculturC, $4.4 billion to $6.3 billion; 
veterans services and benefits, $4.4 
billion to $5.1 billion; international 
affairs, $719 million to $1.4 billion;

! general government, $1.2 billion to 
| $1.6 billion.

These are areas in which most 
of the non-essential spending oc- 

jcurs. Concentrated business efforts 
to ftduce this spending can yield 
big gains against inflation without 
harming defense.

Discuss government spending 
now with candidates for election to 
Congress. You'll be helping to get 
the economy off to a good start.

Putting Out Fire
A friend has just sent us a copy THING, too. If you are not CON- 

of a story we think is well worthSTRUCTIVE I have no confidence 
repeating for it seems to us that jin anything you do.’
It comes right home, here in thej “ Just then his garage door burst 
Top o ’ Texas as well a3 else- into flames. After an instant of 
where. stupefied amazement, he seized

Robert Welch, writing in “ Amer- MY HOSE and dashed towards his 
lean Opinion'1 for September, 1958, house. But by now it was too late
writes it this wayj___ _ _ _ 1 to save e ith e r  h is  h ou se  o r  m in e ."

IT“ The bouses across W e" St fee' 
from mine were on fire. The heat 
on my side was already intense, 
and sparks were constantly land

It Is unfortunate that freedom- 
loving Americans today m u s t  
fight a defensive battle. Seldom 
are the voters anywhere given a

tng on my roof and porch. With N .  cut choice between ldeolog.es
the garden hose in full stream I 
was running back and forth, try
ing to put out each flame that 
licked up anywhere,, before it could 
spread.

’ ’One of my neighbors, who had 
ostentatiously continued cutting his 
lawn, strolled over with an air of 
apnoyance about him. ‘Loock,’ he 
said, ‘maybe there's a fire some
where. Maybe it's even getting hot
ter here—though I don't think it’s 
as hot or as dangerous as you 
claim. But you are spending every 
bit of your time and energy on the 
destructive side. You are not stop
ping to seed your lawn, nor to

of freedom as opposed to some 
form of socialism or communism. 
Most of the time we are given a 
choice between a little socialism 
or a lot more socialism — never 
a choice between freedom or so
cialism.

It is only natural that under 
such conditions, the freedom fight
er finds himself constantly aligned 
“ against’ ’ things for the proposals 
that are made are constantly 
counter to a belief in the tradi
tional American way of life.

We have at one end of a line 
total freedom, where men a r e

plant one rosebush, so that you w ill; truly free to live as responsible, 
have a more attractive place after thinking and free people and at 
the threat of fire is over.’ [the other end total slavery where

“ With the com er of one eye m y .every man is the serf of the gov- 
mind noted that the ladder to my j  emment and the dictates of gov- 
roof had just started burning. 11 emment whether it be under a 
tried to move quickly so that my one-man dictatorship or a dicta- 
hose would reach it. ’Wait,’ he de- torship of more than one man. Pre- 
manded. ‘I know you are AGAINST j sently, Americans are somewhere 
fire, maybe that’s all right. B ut! near the middle of such a line, 
you've got to be FOR SOME- We are neither free nor slave—

even though we are more nearly 
free than any other nation in the 
world. But If we are to stay in 
this enviable position as the nation 
with the greatest freedom, it seems 
to us that we must constantly be I 
moving toward the goal of total! 
f r e e d o m ,  even though we 
of total freedom, even though we 
cannot hope to achieve it. For If 
we do not move toward freedom 
we must surely m ove toward slav
ery for it is impossible to remain 
in an exact static condition. That's 
why we think that it is mighty 
important to continue our fight to
ward freedom and to be against 
those things which will move us I 
down the line toward more and1 
more slavery.

L I T T L E  L I U

Whether you ore ot the beach 
or in the attic, you'll be surprised 
ot what you find in trunks. «hu»

Kid Stuff
Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS
1----- and seek
t School street 

sign
8 ------- baby

12 Sacred image
13 Prong
14 Garden tool
15 Napkin
17 Mother of the 

Cantor 
daughters

18 Fastened
19 Little kid
J1 Sea mammal
23 Sorrowful
24 Electrical unit 
■■■ U lU  --a—
27 Eras 
29 Those kids 
32 Mouth roof 
34 Interstice
36 Number
37 Breasts
38 Sand hill
39 Relate
41 Dorothy's 

nickname
42 Anger 
44 Solidifies 
46 Tale bearer 
49 Evade
23 Old French 

coin
24 Valued too 

highly
2« Finish
27 Compassion
28 ------------- off. as

29 Born 

V  Blimps*
•OWN

i,quiet)

4 Fairy-tale
folks

5 Female saint
(ab.)6 Just a ----
kid

7 Atop
8 Unwelcome 

plants
9 Kids’ years

10 Was borne
11 Period of time 
16 Form a notion 
20 Teen-agers

have them 
22 Representative 
24 Imitated 
25§9.yJsiA_
26 Abundance 
28 Rich fur
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30 Patron saint 
of sailors

31 Spar
33 Fend off
35----- coaster
40 Herons 
43 Run away to 

mamr 
45 What kids use 

to write on ’

46 Year between 
12 and 20

47 Skin affliction 
of adolescents

48 Wicked
50 Shoshonean 

Indians

52 Whirlpool 
55 Cereal grain
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BETTER JOBS I
By R . C . H OILE3

How To Combat Heresies
Frank S. Meyer, in the "Na

tional Review’’ for September 13, 
has an interesting article under 
the heading of “ Principles and
Heresies."

He relates that a writer who 
regards himself as a conservative 
takes him to task for his method 
of standing for principles as op
posed to heresies. Mr. Meyer 
writes, quoting his critic in part;

“ Therefore, rather than categor
ize, expose and castigate the lib
eral Establishment in the spirit 
of radical opposition, our task 
should be to proceed upon the 
basis of the values we share in 
common with the Liberals and 
‘strive for model ways of trans
lating those values into policy.’ "  

Mr. Meyer uses the word “ lib
eral”  as almost synonymous with 
the ideologies of communism, and 
"conservative” as meaning re
specting human i n i t i a t i v e to 
create. "Liberal” and ^conserva
tive”  have different meanings for 
different people.

With the above interpretation of 
“ l i b e r a l ’’ a n d  conservative,”  
Meyer writes:

“ I have the greatest of respect 
for the ability and integrity of the 
writer, but I find myself in dis- 
greement with his analysis. It 
seems to me that the natural de
sire. which he shares with all con
servatives, to avoid the exacerba
tion of abstract ideological differ
ences and to preserve the fiber 
of society, has caused him to 
see in the signs of our times far 
too optimistic auspices.

“ It is true that we are not in 
a stale of civil war with the lib
erals. (We are not, that is, if we 
ignore our soldiers dead to no end 
in Korea because of liberal pol
icies, the picket-line violence of 
liberal - supported union tryanny, 
or the victims of juvenile crimin
als, taught by a liberal education
al system to exalt their animal 
impulses above all moral values 
and all discipline,) But if we are 
net, it is not "because we still 
do share certain values with 
them.’ It is because the liberals, 
who consciously reject these val
ues, are still living on inherited 
moral capital, so that, happily, 
their actions often do not 
rousijr fotlow the logic of 
beliefs.

“ Indeed, it is primarily this lack 
of rigorous consistency which dis
tinguishes the liberals from the 
communists, with whom we are 
in a state of war. But in princi
ple, contemporary collectivist lib
eralism and communism are 
forms of the same revolutionary 
movement, the movement Eric 
Voegelin calls ‘gnosticism.’ Like 
communism, liberalism denies the 
validity of absolute moral value, 
whether arrived at prescriptively 
or rationally; it rejects the spirit
ual bases upon which the unique 
•being of the individual person ia 
founded, and with that rejection 
It destroys the philosophical foun
dation without which a free so
ciety cannot exist; it applies to 
social and political reality the 
W IP S il ,aod impious ethos of the 
social engineer, who with calcula
tion and power would dam and 
confine the free rhythms of human 
life and the designs of God.

‘Radically Opposed Belief 
“ All liberals may not be ’of one 

mind on everything;’ but to be a 
liberal ig to hold these basic be
liefs — and a considerable number 
of corollary beliefs that arise from 
them. Conservatives may not, in 
all particulars, have ’a developed 
and identifiable position;' but if 
conservatism means the preserva
tion and renewal of the essentials 
of civilization, all conservatives 
sharq beliefs which stand in radi
cal opposition to these. Against 
the relativism of liberalism, they 
vindicate the absolute validity of 
truth and value; against statism 
and collectivism, they base their 
politics upon the person; against 
the social engineer, they defend 
the free play of life and reason, 
guided by tradition.

‘ These are radically opposed 
visions of the human condition. 
They share no fundamental values 
in common. If it is possible — 
and I agree that it is — to ’pro
ceed with the objective of driving 
wedges into the ranks of liberals,’ 
it cannot be done by appealing 
to the values they hold as liberals, 
but only by a merciless attack 
upon those values and a defiant 
championship of the age-old and 
ever-new values for which we 
stand. Since liberals, unlike com
munists, are not consistently 
monolithic in their outlook; since 
they retain, below the level ot 
their conscious beliefs, sentiments 
and attitudes derived from their 
tradition and their upbringing, such 
an approach can be successful in 
recalling to their heritage some 
liberals, troubled by the aridity 
of the atmosphere they breathe. 
And this, I know from personal 

"National Review'’ 'has 
begun to do.

‘The Role of Conservatives'
* Mon. important, however, than 

driving wedges into the ranks of 
the liberals is to consolidate, to 
instruct, and to hearten a growing 
conservative opposition; and this
task woula become impossible if it 
were assumed that discussion 
should proceed upon the basis of 
values of (he Liberals which we 
putatively share. Such a conserva
tism would be the journalistic and 
intellectual equivalent of Modern 
Republicanism. Accepting the vali
dity of the liberal revolution of 
the past twenty-five years, it 
would be possible at the best to 
■ct as a drag upon the tempo 
oT advance of the revolution v- at 
the worst, and more likely, to as
sist it in establishing preacriptiva 
authority. •

“ For, difficult though It Is for 
conservatives to accept, we have

Anybody Got A Road Map? Looking
Sideways

Fair Erl O L jah
|  Senators Have A 

Political Alliance
by WESTBROOK PEGLER

LOS ANGELES — S e n a t o r s  The principal political result lh 
Knowland and Goldwater h a v e  California has been that K n o w - !  
encountered a strange community land stands out as a sort of Glad- 
of interest, in effect a political a l-1 lator against Walter R e u t h e r .  
liance. between big unions a n d  Goldwater took on Reuther early 
big business. j in the hearings and made the is- j

In California. Knowland h a s  sue more and more Personal as a
contest between American civic j

c a l l virtue and European revolutionarymay that capitalists who 
themselves conservative Republi- 
cans are against hiih on the right 
to-work issue. Some or x h e  m 
have said he was bull • headed 
and reckless in selecting this as 
his most dramatic issue in- his 
campaign for governor against 
Pat Brown, the Democrat, w h o  
comes of a typical, sordid N e w  
Deal machine.

In Arizona, union 
never has been strong or popular 
and Goldwater’s worst disadvant
age in his contest with Governor 
McFarland to retain the Senate 
seat which he won from M a c -  
Farland six years ago has been 
the wispy, insubstantial quality 
of the Republican organization as 
compared with the muscular, ag
gressive Democratic machine.

violence. . i ,

Knowland never had a forum in

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK — CUFF NOTES: 

Personal reaction to new Brttisn 
car with Iridescent paint a n d  
French upholstery; Le Plus The 
Paint Job l*  Plus . . Note from 
Madison Avenue: “ You will be re
ceiving from Detroit a '50-page 
jumbo - size press kit all about 
our new oar, and it will be fit to 
choke you with data, but for a 
few friends who don’t care about 
the relationship between torque 
and axle - ratio, infinitely vari
able camshafts and siamesed ba- 
zelles. I'm sending you a limited 
edition of four pages and pic
tures.”  . .  All of which is ap
preciated and lets you see right 
away whether you like the '59 job 
or not, but what In Heaven's name 
are siamesed bazelles? . . .  .1 
know what a bezel is but not a 
bazelle, I know what bombazine 
is but not bazelle . . Anyhow, this 
I can tell you: if you aren’t driv
ing a ’59 with swivel front seats, 
you aren’t driving classy . . That's 
The Look this year: swivel front 
seats . . But a German bubble- 
car has them beat: you point it 
right into the curb, instead of 
alongside, and the whole front of 
the car opens up to let you out 
right onto the sidewalk. , . Let
Detroit match that trick.

In case you like to smoke while 
actors are talking on a stage, New 
York now has two legitimate 
houses in which you can do this—' 
in the mezzanine only, as in movie 
theaters: the Lunt- Fontanne and 
the Helen Hayes Theaters are the 
ones . . Actually, there never was 
any more municipal law against 
smoking in regular theaters than 
In movie,.,, theatres, but theater 
producers discouraged it for two 
reasons; lack of air • conditioning 
to cleanse the air and the cost of 
cleaning up after each perfor
mance.

Don't be too proud if your young
ster has an unusually high IQ. . . 
The last four teen - age murder
ers had IQ's of 142 or more . . 
And three others, under suspicion 
as possible killers, range between

which to argue with his abscortd- 
ing capitalists. They confined their 
betrayal to silence and non-sup
port. A general criticism t n a t 
selfishness was Knowland’s strong
est motive in quitting the Senate 
to run for governor has been pres
ent as a political odor rather than 

organization , an issue. But, even assuming that 
Knowland did project in his pri
vate thoughts a plan to drive for 
the Republican presidential nom
ination after a good performance 
as governor, he would have the 
benefit of frequent precedent with
in fifity years.

Knowland's answer Is s i m p l y  
that now Is the time to head off 
Reuther. Informed on the bloody 

In Arizona, the Republicans of methoda by whlch R.uther’,  em- 
big business are apathetic but not plre waa founded Michigan with 
hostile to Goldwater on right-to- a c0Wardlyy^ovem or, F r a n k  
work. In California, however, big Murphy, propitiating Communist 
business, including movies, o i l  mobg Knowland insists that the 
and aircraft, prefer! mass con- s iague ia not va?ue but definite and 
tracts with unions rather t h a n  not mereIy u i u ^ t ,  ^  unj e„ t.
private deals with individual work 
erg. This is more convenient and. 
to their credit be it said t h a t  
they never professed to represent 
labor.

This has been so in Detroit and 
other motor cities, throughout 
Ohio except some cities of t h e

The notorious Reuther letter from 
Russia which J. B. Matthews 
identified for the Old Dies Com
mittee was the considered design 
of a mature Marxist. The phrase 
"Fight for a Soviet America”  is 
a damned spot which has persist
ed all these years. Yet capitalist

southern tier, In Chicago and, for millionaires In California, m e n  
that matter, in almost all centers J with few years at most in which 
of heavy industry. So Knowland to enjoy their money, withhold 
finds himself openly opposed or support from Knowland but do 
silently deserted by men whose support Governor K n i g h t  a 
financial interests and professed weakling, Ignorant of principle, 
political ideals (the constitution, even though Knight joined t h e  
individual dignity and that sort of Democrats In their degradation at 
thing) would seem to c o m m i t  the feet of the union monster.
them to him as a foregone con- . . .  . .  ,elusion I The Fascist character of their

! combination with the union bosses 
The disclosures made by t h e  ither eacap„  capltaliiU,

McClellan Committee have e r e - ,  although mo, t of t),em are weU.
ated little resentment. In the end, 
the failure of Congress to pass any 
law whatever was a worse o u t- 
rage than anything revealed In 
the underworld of unionism. But 
politicians usually know the feel

read men, or appeals to them The 
Democrats always have included 
such implied Fascism in t h e i r  
plans even while deploring it. 
Here again we find them noisily 
advocating as -“ Democracy”  a

of the public muscle and t h e y ;  aystem whlch reduces the indivld-
eased out of Washington c o n f 1- 
dent that they had succeeded in |ual worker to permanent faceless 

j nonentity to be “ bargained”  into
concealing their own indecency by and M ^  and areM b ,« le.
raucous recriminations ^  c ll l , unseen man-
party lines. This confidence plain- a „ ^  induatry and union execu. 
ly is justified. There is no c o n -  tiveg
centrated, organized resentment 
against the Democrats, who, in 
the end, reconfirmed their old al
liance with the criminal u n d e r -  
world of ‘ ‘ labor.”

lived through a revolution in the 
past twenty-five years, and our 
conservative loyalty to our civiliza
tion and the ancient truths it has 
so gloriously expressed requires, 
in revolutionary circumstances, 
the hard and uncongenial role of 
a radical opposition. The positions 

.o f 'powei are' m Udt in-tHe Kinds 
of an Establishment imbued with 
doctrines essentially evil in their 
nature. There is no guarantee that 
those who hold those heights can 
be won over or defeated, but 
there la nothing in the political 
sphere worth doing but to make 
the attempt.”

That is precisely the way that 
Mussolini and later Hitler did It. 
That is the system which Reuther 
so ardently admired in his decla
ration of purpose written f r o m  
Soviet Russia.

Bid For A Smile
- A funeral T>rnce>»1'»n i-ame xrOtmTT
th* corner and old Uncle 81 opened 
hie eye# wide In eurprlee.

Unel# SI — W ho they a-buryln ' 
today? I 'a i n 't  heard o' no on#
dyln'.

Fellow whlttler —  It'e pore Sam 
While.

Uncle SI — Ie that a fa ct? I« 
old Sam dead?

Fellow whlttler — D ’ya think 
they re rehearsin' with un.

y o u 'v e  d o n e  e n o u g h
D AM AGE TODAY /

HanKerings
What 'Price' Glory 
For '58 Christmas Gifts

By HENRY McLEMORE

won’t be of much less value than a 
daubed-up slab of marine Hfe. I ’ll 
dress the shells up with som e ' 
“ Made In Switzerland”  sticker* I 
was thoughtful enough to pick up 
in Lucerne.

I got some pot holder* l a s t  
Christmas, too. Now, pot holders 
are grand things, snd a fellow 
can’t have too many of them, but 
I defy anyone to get excited when 
opening a package of them on 
Christmas morning.

But I am going to follow th* eye- 
for-an-eye line. Pot holders are go
ing to begin to pour out of my 
house by the dozens around De
cember let. I don’t  know how to , 
make a pot holder at the moment, 
but I believe I  can learn U I put 
my mind to It.

This hard line of mine might not• 
bring me in any better gifts than 
last year, but I ’ll have the satis
faction of knowing that I won’t be 
the only disappointed man under 
a Christmas tree come December 
25th.

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

A somewhat puzzling Inquiry 
comes from Mr. T., who writes, 
“ Is there any method of treatment 
for a slightly inflamed proctate 
gland except by operation?”

It is not quite clear whether this 
refers to simple enlargement of 
the prostate gland, which ia so 
common In men as they grow old
er and which ia treated by opera
tion, or whether it refers to infec
tion of. the gland, which ia not as
sociated with enlargement.

The enlargement usually does 
require an operation, but I have 
discussed this recently and there
fore shall assume that the ques
tion refer* to prostatitis or inflam
mation.

The prostate (from which pros
tatitis gets its name) is a small 
sex gland lying back and near the 
optl*t of thp urinary bladder. The 
openings to and from It are small,' 
so that It ia a particularly good 
spot for the growth of germs. For 
practical purpose*. Infections of 
this gland ale commonly classified 
as acute or chronic.

Acute prostatitis is often, but not 
always, caused by a germ called 
the gonococcus, which is the cause 
of gonorrhea. Today this can be 
successfully treated by antibiotics 
in almost all instances.

Many other organisms, how
ever, can grow in this gland and 
mixtures of germs are common. 
Germs can Invade the prostate 
along the urinary passageways or 
can be carried there by the blood 
stream.

The most common early symp
toms of acute Infection of the 
prostate are disturbances of uri
nation, such as burning, fre
quency and dribbling. Pain, or a 
feeling of fullness, is often present.

During the acute stage absolute 
rest in bed and avoidance of 
strain is usually necessary, The 
application of heat, alkalizing the 
urine and drinking fluids freely 
also may be desirable. These 
measures are now usually less 
time-consuming, thanks to the an
tibiotics.

Chronic inflammation of the 
prostate is a common complica
tion of the acute variety, but be
cause of the Improved methods of 
treating the acute stage it Is be- 
comlfig less frequent.

Chronic prostatitis often pro
duces few. If any symptoms. Some
jmutrTXTw im vr Only a ■JiinIT HTTiOuTu
of pus. Others have urinary symp
toms similar to but less severe 
than those of the acute variety.

Occasionally local signs of pros
tata infection may be absent alto
gether. Infection there may cause 
difficulties elsewhere in the body 
such as arthritis, neuritis, muscle 
pains or Iritis.

In order to make an accurate 
diagnosis, the prostatic accretion 
has to be obtained and examined 
under the microscope and perhaps 
tested for sensitivity to various 
drugs. This will reveal the germs 
which are responsible and what 
treatment to give.

A long-lasting chronic prostatitis 
even now is difficult to treat. Such 
methods as promoting drainage, 
prostatic massage, heat applica
tion and sometimes vaccines are 
used.

Whatever treatment Is followed, 
however, may take a long time 
and prove discouraging.

Each year about this time, I  alt 
down and adofit a policy for Christ- 
maa giving and getting.

This year I am going to follow 
a- hard line.

It can best be summed up In 
“ An eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth.’ ’

I was driven to this by what will 
always be known to me as The 
Black Christmas of 1957. I gave 
with gayness in my heart, and 
with a free hand. Not once, as I 
whistled up and down the alslea 
of some of Europe’s moat exclus
ive bargain centers, did I give a 
thought to what I would receive In 
return.

I should have. The major por
tion of the boxes under my sec-} 
tion of the tree contained, at best, 
what I believe is known as “ last- 
minute suggestions.”  Last * sec
ond would have ben even more 
apt.

I could have cried. There were 
socks with clocks, and cuff links 
with rocks. There were handker
chiefs with the wrong initial, and 
a eet of matchbox covers made of 
the felt from an old billiard 
ble.

When I looked at thia collection, 
and thought of the miles I had 
walked to get the very best at the 
very cheapest the Old World could 
offer, I vowed never to be so fool
ish again; that 1 would meet fire 
with fire.

How best to do thia? I got a tip 
from some of my most derelict 
1957 gifts — the hand-made ones.
Hand-made gifts are economical 
and, for some reason or another, 
are supposed to be more treasured 
than a gift bought in a store.

One of my gift* was a home- Underdeveloped Countries 
made aah tray. Well, h o m e - m a d e __ . . . .
to the extent that aomeone elected D°°med To Stay That Way 
to gaudy up a giant tea shell with | Throughout . the religious and 
paint and tend it along for an ash much of th* secular press, and 
tray. I flgura that svsn if I have from many platforms and pulpit* 
to make a trip to th* seashore for one hears the appeal for more 
shells, the cost of the railroad American money to aid the aeon- 
ticket and a couple of quarts of j omlc development ot the ao-called

\lt's Up To You

by Howard ,  

Kerthner

L  H. D.

paint will atUl enable me to make 
forty or fifty ash trays for llttl* or 
nothing.

No matter what kind of pres
ents I get from th* loved once to 
whom I send ses shells, thsy

147 and 152 . .  . Which reminds 
me that a man of several mil
lions whom I know had trouble 
with hi* three, two girls 17 and 
14, a boy 13, until he called them 
In and said: ‘ I’m sorry to have 
to tell you that things are tight 
In the money department. We may 
have to move Into a small apart
ment, cut down on clothes- allow
ance and make other sacrifices. 
Okay?”  . , All three have been 
toeing the line, helping at home 
and acting like considerate angels 
. , Now he feel* guilty for having 
lied to them . .And his problem ia 
how to either keep up the fiction 
or tell them the truth and chance 
resentment.

Some time ago I casually men
tioned I knew a place in New 
York selling Italian silk suits for 
men at an astoundtngly low price. 
Some readers wrote In to ask for 
the address . . I never gave it 
out: because I discovered it was 
a "flash”  joint, where the suits 
were a come - on to load you 
with other merchandise . .Now you 
know . . Some Things That Have 
not Happened To Me In New 
York For A Long Time: I haven’ t 
been stopped by two unshaved 
characters who want to sell pro
cessed cat as “ hot .stolen furs. 
Jack, sump’n we got to get rid 
o f ;”  no Broadway skulker has 
tried to foist a “ $95 watch for 
$15. bud, hot merchandise, you 
know how it is ;”  no cab driver 
has acted as a steerer for a night 
club or even more Illicit joys . . 
We are getting awfully virtuous as 
a big city.

The oldest apartment house in
New York City still operating as 
such is also one of the most color
ful . .  It ig the huge old pile at 
Central Park West and 72nd Street 
called The Dakota, with the ad
dress: One West Seventy- Second.
. .  It Is 88 years old and among 
its tenants is a lady 86, who was 
bom there, has always lived there 
and hag an apartment of 16’,4 
rooms, of which she uses only 2*4 
. . The other 14 are locked. . She 
has no use for them and sees no 
reason to open them and have to 
have them cleaned . , Other in
teresting tenants: Sidney Kingsley 
and,William Inge, ,too playwrights. 
. . The D Aota has a carriage 
drive around an interior court, but 
who uses a carriage these days? It 
once had stables in the base
ment. . ,  An old man of 89 pi ssed 
one day and said to the doorman; 
“ My father helped build this place.
I wa* a year old but heard about 
It at the family table in later
year*. He was an Installer of the 
•olid mahogany doors which are 
two inches thick. His pay was V) 
cents a day.”  . . Charlie Colum
bus, one-time matinee Idol dancer 
on Broadway and now a supper- 
club entrepreneur, also has an
apartment there . . .  it Is reputed 
to belong to the helra of the
Singer Sewing Machine fortune . . .  
At least that is what doormen and 
elevator operators all think . . .  
They also think it is the best place 
to work In New York..They would
n’ t swap with their feftow workers 
In more glittering and ornate 
buildings.

underdeveloped countries.
On* religious publication before 

us says the objective “ would be to 
help various underdeveloped coun
tries get on to s basts where th* 
fhomentum of thetr own advance.
In using thsir resources, would be
gin to make an adequate supply( 
of capital available.”

The truth Is that American aid 
to socialist underdeveloped coun
tries will never “ make an adequ
ate supply of capital available'’ in ' 
them.

A few years ago the editor dis
cussed this matter with an Intelli
gent official In the Yugoslav gov
ernment In Belgrade This man 
admired America hut he said “ we 
cannot do as you do for we lack 
capital.”  To this the editor replied 
"and under you system, social
ism. you cannot accumulate cap
ital. unless you enslave and rob 
your people.”  In surprise the Min
ister inquired “ why not"? “ Be
cause", we said "your people have 
no Incentive to save. If one saves 
money In your country, what can 
he do with ft? He cannot buy 
stocks, for there are none, govern-, 
ment owns all business snd enter
prise. He cannot go into business 
for himself, for that la a monopoly 
of government. All he can do it to 
buy government bonds or put his" 
money In the savings bank with 
the certainty that Inflation will de
crease the purchasing-power of hia 
savings faster than the small In
terest will build it up. Therefore,”  " 
we said “ you will never accumu
late capital under your socialist 
system. Moreover, If you had cap
ital, you have no means of choos
ing your ablest men to organize 
and conduct your enterprises. You 
select men on the basis of party- 
loyalty, but that does not qualify 
one for successful business leader
ship. In a free regime men get to 
the top by demonstrating their 
competence and their abilities In 
the lower echelons. Eventua’ly, 
the ablest men are selected for th# 
top Jobe In the organization and _ 
production of wealth.”

The truth la that scores of bil
lions of American dollars are be
ing waited in socialist countries, 
with the fond hope that we are * 
helping hte people of such coun
tries to accumulate capital for 
their own, and ao achieve • higher 
standard of living. We may Impov
erish ourselves but we will contri
bute little to the well-being of the 
unfortunate peopla living In these 
socialist countries. Our prtnelnal 
accomplishment is to enable the
rulers of these countries to m a t t__
some show of success and so tight
en theia grip on their people. Oth
erwise their failure would have 
been so wretched that they would * 
long alnce have been swept from 
power with the hone that the re
placing regime might restore more 
freedom. *

On# of the great tragedies of our 
generation la the gradual social
ization of America by the draining 
off of our resources in the vain 
effort to make a success of social
ism alsewhers. We shall not accom 
plish our purpose but If we persist 
w# shall destroy our own prosper
ity and bring about the deplorable 
conditions here which we seek to 
relieve abroad. .

A far m ore Intelligent course „ 
would be to preserve our own free
dom, financial soundness and pro- 
perity. while encouraging, by ax- 
ample and private loans, the de
velopment of m ore freedom and * 
free-enterpriae In th* countries We 
so much deslr* to help.
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22 Female Help Wanted 22 58 Sporting Goods 58 95 Furnished Apartments 95 103 Real Esteti* Fc- Jale IP.- 108 For Sale or Lease 108 120 Automobiles Far Sale 120
E X P E R IE N C E D  Fountain clerk w ant- 

ed. Night shift only. A|>ply In per* 
eon. H i-Land Pharm acy

ON 10 Regulation alee pool table. 
MO 4-2186.

$60.

23__Male & Female Help 23
aVJAN or W om an to take over route 

o f established cuNtomers in section 
o f 1‘ampa. W eekly profits of $50.0i 
or more at start possible. No ea 
or  other investm ent necessary. Wi 
hi-lp you get started. W rite C. !•’ 
Hu ole. Dept. 0-2, The J. H. Wat kir 
Company, Memphis 2, Tennessee.

60 Clothing
MOUTON Coat. 

MO 4-2952.
Alm ost new.

Laundry

FURNISH ED apartmenta $9 and up 
w«ek.v Bills paid Sea Mrs Muslca
at 104 E. T y ne. MO 4 5405 _______

AQ 2-KOOM m odern furnished apartm ent. 
Bills paid. R efrigeration. US N

, Purvtance. _____________________
^ • " .T W O  2 ROOM furnished apartments, 

on N. Gillespie, Inquire 219 sun
set drive. MO 5-3.17 or MO-i-5092 63 5 -ROOM furnished apartment, hill 
paid. Inquire M cAdams Cafe, White

30 Sewing 30

•.ONINO DONE in m y home. $1.15 ____________,
per m ixed dosen. Satisfaction guar- A P A R T M E N T  for rent: Nicely fu r- : 
anleed. 506 N. Russell. ! nished. Bills paid. 609 N'. Frost.

.VASHING 9c in. Ironing til25 dozen 3 ROOM furnished apartment, very BOOTH-PATRICK Real Estate

t bedroom  hom e attached garage. 5- 
foot board fe n ce  Equity *2,000. 
M onthly Paymenta $56.00. 1021 8. 1
Dwight. MO 4-6230.

B E ST  B U T IN TO W N  
urge 3-bedroom. 1 84 baths, carpeted, 
fenced yard, ,-arage, corner lot, 
near Senior High. $14,500. $1,00<
will handle.
Bedroom  home, (lose  In. $12,600. 

..ic e  2-bedroom , carpeted, garage 
fenced yard. M agnolia 8t. $6850. 

Large 2-hedroom , " newly decorated 
Rental In rear, near grade school 
$7850.

FOR RENT or S A L E : One sheet Iron 
building, 36 feet by 70 feet with 
o ffice  space on 110-foot lot Rider 
Street, south side o f Borger H igh
way. A lso one sheet iron building 
30 feet by 50 feet with o ffice  apace 
building on side on 110 foot lot Rider 
Street, south s*de o f Borger H igh 
way. MO 4-8731 or MO 9-9562.

T R AD E  m y equity In 1957 Ford 4-door 
loaded. Power steering, pow er
brakes, less than 21,000 miles.
■•Guaranteed”  first class condition, 
for 1954 M ercury in good condition. 
Might consider other makes. Chon# 
day MO 5-5898. night MO 4-7410.

!

13 Property Co ba Moved 113
O R S A L E : 2 sheet iron buildings 
to be moved. One 15x30 feet, one 
16x18 feet. Call MO 4-8731 or 9-9562.

i 2 4  l i f t s ,  A cce sso r ie s 124

bc^tt'* Sew Shop
1120 Market MC 6-7220

31 Appliance Repair 31
"•mm. *' " ■ 11 j s s 'f1.....' t ———

mixed pieces, v-urtalm  a specialty. 
N. Banka. M o  4-C160.720 

ID K 4L

nice, adults only. 425 N. Ballard. 
Apartm ent 1, If no answer inquire
Apartm ent 2. ______ _________ _

3 ROOM furnished apartm ents for

TV A P PLIA N C E  & Service Center 
Radio, T V., antennas and appliance 
repairs. 308 8. Cuyler. MO 4-4749.

■LACK'S) W ASH ER SERVICE, will 
repair, rent or sell Autom atic wash- 
era. 1121 Neel Rond. MO 4 3176

ATTENTION
POTTS A PPLIA N C E  SERVICE 
has u n4w address and phone.

8 i RAM L A llfO R T  INC 
Family bundle* individually washed
Wet wash Rough ury. Fa mi I v fin j rent, >10.00 w eekly.__123 W . T uVe.

. J ! ! ! __E Atniilwon AfO ___  f  k X T K A  large rooms, well furnished,
IRONING done in my home. MO 4- I private bath, lilllt* paid. 4-3705. I’ l- u o n u - o v  a « «

6126. ............... —  j qu.re 6,9 N. m.rkweath*. % !mN “rn ^ D rtv V  » m ' d t ^ B a T
56 Upholstery, Repair

* Brummett's Upholstery
1916 A lcocx  Dial MO 4-7561
FUKNI rU ltE  Reps-red • Upholiter#d. 

Jon esy e  New an-, 'sed Furniture 
6*0 P Cuvier MQ 4-6498

—"  NICELY FURNISH ED 4 room  apart 
A A  ment, Antenna, Garage, w ater paid

Couple only on pavement. M u 9-:i937 
3-KOOM FU LL B A TH  well furnished 

clean Apartm ent, garage. Couple
only 811 N. Gray. MO 9-9750.___

N EW  Garage aparlm ent with garage 
Men only. 721 Naida. MO 4-

W ashcrs dryer small aph repair j UPHOLKTKY done In my home reae- 
21* A lcock . MO 5-2315 or MO 9-9887 n y

_____________________  ionable prices. Call 4-8210.

Rodio Lob ^4,^g Houieno:J Good*

space
7775

3-ROOM furnished apartment. Gas and 
water paid. MO 4-7646. 1508 A lcock.

13-ltOOM furnished garage apartm ent. 
Bills paid 922 .N Duncan.

1 ^1-^151 ON SE E  H A R T Insurance A gency for
1 W ypamr Phone MO 4 > lti household froods insurance. Am little

Ha  1 >iO At TKIJOVTSION repair se rv ice 1 as SMM* per year. Ph. 5-3212, 115 
on any make or model. 10 to 35% i 3. B a llard.
ravings on tube* and p aru . An- USED 7-ft. refrigerator $3$7$5. Paul 
tennaa Installed Faat and reliable. Crons man Co. 108 N. Russell. MO 4-
Tim e payments. Montiromerv Ward rksi
A  Com pany. °h on e MO 4-1251. | --------:----------- fT  f ------------------------------------

UNITED TELEVISION Several ueed refrigerators. Rich Plan.
101 N. H obs-t MO 5-550? W - F ” *g£:-----  -  ------_ — _ _McLAU&HL'N . FURNITURE

W E L L  Fam ished S-t>edroom ap aft- 
mi'nt. will consider 1 small child. 
Bills paid, antenna and garage. 401 
N. Wells. MO 5-4519 after 6 p.m.
for appointm ent._________ _

8 -ROOM furnished apartment, newly 
decorated. nicely furnished to 
Couple or 1 small child. 858 W .Foster 

3-ROOM furnished apartm ent. In 
quire 715 N. Hobart, rear. MO 4- 
8796.

AH, FO RM O SA—Everythin* isn’t grim in the Nationalist 
Chinese camp. Ample evidence is shapely Julie C. H. Wu, 
Nationalist movie star, who makes even that Chinese statue 
grin in Taipei. Formosa. She'll be in San Francisco for th* 
Pacific Area Film Exhibition.

Legal Publication 15L
---------- r  :  — s-------------------------- r r r a

L ost & F ound 10

Antenna S ervlc-. New and Used A n
tennae for sals. 1117 "arn on  Drive, j  **5 8. Cuvlar 
MO 4-4U79. George Wing.

Pbon# MO 4-4901

c *t /ietfcuis xv  Service Call 
GEN E *  DON'S r v  SEC VICE H i w  *a—or_________15»e« MO 4 94«1
Hawkins Radio & TV Lab

917 S. Barnes MO 4-2251!

MO 4-2932—MO 4-3508
I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

309 N. Faulkner MO 5-S3S1
For sale or trade: 2-bedroom  modern 

hom e, attached garage. 1 block of 
school.

ancs 660.44 month.

HOUSE for sale to be m oved: 11 
rooms. 2 story. $2500. Henry & 
Beryl St. Inquire at Barrett B ap
tist Misalon next door.

114 Trailer Meuse* 114
P R IV A T E  yard fo »  trailer bouse. * t

MO 4 -f

B. F. Goodrich Store
______ 10* »■ C u ,)e  r— MO 4-*131_____
Guaranteed Used Tires, .nil sizes and 

p rices  Over 2000 in stork. Good sel
ection o f truck tires. Hall T ire C®. 
700 W . Foster. MO 4-3.521.

week. -2715.

2 BEDROOM
Large Storm  Cellar, Car P ort 70’ 

corner lot $6500. $600. cash, pay
m ents $70. a month. John I. Brad- 
ley. *16% N. R ussell. MO 4-7*21.

J. E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

For Rent: Large 2-bedroom  N. Stark
weather.

$1000 down. I-bedroom  and garage. 
N. Faulkner.

Nice 3-bedrooni. attached garage,
fenced yard. N. Sumner. $8,000.
N. Somerville:
Large 2-bedroom  and den, nice 2-room  

furnished aparlm ent in rear, double 
garage. Priced $12,600.

Real nice t-bedroom . la rage garage. 
$1700 down. H enry St.

NUW AND US S I ' c r a ILKMA

BEST TRAILER*SALES
W. H I-w ay 6c Ph. MO_4-1250
1957 1-B EDROOM  Trailer house in 

excellent condition, modern. W ill sell 
equity or trade for good furniture 
or appliances. See at 712 8. Finley. 
Call MO 4-2727._________________

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
^ h u k Tl l  a  *<?n

Bear Front End and Set vie*
*15 W Foster________Phone MO 6-6111

If You Can't Step. Don't Start.'
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and W inch Borvloe

REBUILT MOTORS
Let W ard's, y a m s 'a  headquarters 

of guarantee*, motors, replace yours 
today. Complete. * rebuilt to exacting_ _ __iil — aj _ _    _a_ Im. AllspevnrI"ri11 OTi8. new pum  tiocu in nil
vital spots. Pre-tael 'd  and 100* right 
when you get IL Models to  fit all cars.

10% ilown and balance in 
18 month*

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 North rspyler MO 4-3251

117 Body Shops 117

DO C A R P E T  tra ffic  lanes cause pain? 
Rem ove them with easy to une Blue

__Duatre. Pa in pa H ardware . __________
FOR SA LK : Dining room  suite. D un

can Phyfe table with aix chair* and I 
breakfront In Hard R ock Maple. ' 
Call MO 4-6885 after 4 p.m.

96 Unfurnished Apartment. 96 L?/*iy „ L ^ ? ^ a r b̂ Cdk.nh°nTct
dining room  and kitchen, built-in 

B R O O M S  clone 4n. MO 8-9703 after electric atove and refrigeration,
central heat, carpets, patio, fenced

double
97 Furnished House* 97

yard, large doufc ge on 90

■ i6 A  H e a t i n g ,  A i r  C a n d .  3 6 A

DES M (hjV k^T v T  SHOP "  "  
A>r Conditioul .g — Pnvne Heat 

I2U W Kingemlll PU. >• MO 4-27*1

3838 Paper Hanging

C O N TR A C TO R S ' N O TIC E  OF 
Te X A S  H IG H W A Y  C O N S TR U C TIO N

Sealed proposal* for  conutructlng 
14 293 mile« o f GradiHg, Flexible Baa** 
And Aephaltlc iJmcrete Pavement 
Iroiji I S mi l^Nit of pam pu to l^aketon 

■ to Gray County Line on

LORTT~4 Year old Boxer -with ext ra 
abort none, white *pot on cheut, 
near on loft aide Reward. Call MO-
4-252.**. companion to 7 children.

PAINTING a**d Pape- Hanring 
— >ik auarantoed. Phono MO 5- 

ft Over. 60** N Dwlgi

13A Butineti Services 13A

3 ROOM MODERN Furnished house 
521 S. Somerville

^ a ud" 'k  1L-hen * C?urn I tu re b T ^ w n e V  ^B E D R O O M  furnished k h h ' l r m t  t i o  R t i l ?  furniture by owner Cr|| before 4 MO R. 5503
-  H  a, ..  ----------- rr~.a . /sviA —
Good used wringer type washer, 

*59.95. F irestone Store. 117 8. C uy
ler.
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W e Puv & Sell tleed Furniture 

l*fl W Poster Pt.c.ie MO 4-4632
SHELBY J. RUEF

^ ^   ̂ _  FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT SOLD
0  T r a n s f e r  &  S 'o i a q e  4 0  n a  8 Cuvier Phone MQ &-5348

tro y  i s  Mi
H igben i No PH 14* A KM 2391, ' .  1,1 v*'
t o v .r -d  i y’T »  f f i / i r *  ........

,

fT itill I6CHOOL at h#*h* . h. spar* W IL L  keen small child 936 8. Faulk- 
ttan . N ew  4e*«a furnished Dip- ‘ „ , r M(> 4.m : ,
Ionia awarded. L ow  monthly

I rovrred I'l I>8 66l . 3 | *  h 2.134(1), In P hon . m taki. .1-luJl y
I ( I n .  .4 Roberts County, will be re- .  _ .  .  . .r.kiil at the Jlighway Department, ; 16 Instruction

Austin, until 9:WI A M . Gvlober 16, j . . . . . . . e .
1956. and Ih*h < puhMrly opened and I FINISH High School or Grade School
wad. _  ' 6 __  L at home. Spare time. Books fu in -
T1u« Is a "POWtc )tp rk »  P roject, f  tshed. Diploma awarded. Start 

ss defined In House Rill No. 64 o f f  where you left eohool. W rite Colum- 4 1  
the 4.1 rd l^glalwlure • e f Ih# State of hla Rrhool. P O. Box 1614, Amarillo 
Texa. and House BUI Np. I l l  o f the 
4Uh r . e g l * l a t u f # « r w ‘'B u t !«  o f T rx - 
»■ m<l as su a h .jis ' aublaci to the 
.6 a Ions o f sa id . House Bills. .No 

jnrmielotis herein ara-dntended lo  be 
m ienfilet with the provisions o f said 
A. ts.

In *> •nrdane# with the provisions 
of Said House Bills, the State lllg h - 
* < ( < ommlaslon has ascertained and
«<•! forth In the proposal ihe wage 
rut ss, for each rra fl or la p - o f W ork
man or m echanic needed lo  execute
the work on alxive named project, now 
prevailing In the locality In w hich the 
work u  to he perform ed, and the C on
tractor shall pay not less than these 

shown In Ihe proposal I

Buck'* Transfer & Storage
I Moving Anywhere___________ MO 4-7*2*

lan es! Investigating Teehnlquos L . .  * l0L*n*  «w,th Oer\_Everywhere

Newton Furniture Store
609 >V. F ostsr________________ MO 4 3731

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
MO 4-4623

$17 £. Tyng Phone MO • 42*1

ekihiS' 2 L A R G E  rooms, com plete bath, clern 
well furnished, couple or 1 child.

._B ills paid. 425 Yeager. MO 1-5447.-
4-ROOM FU RNISH ED  HousS 14*. a 

month no bills. 616 N. Zim m er. 
MO 5-3622.__ __________ _______________

2 - ROOM MODBRN furnished house', 
newly decorat e<i. Bills paid. 1106 
A lcock. 5T»tr zxlorUh, tO COUple only. 
Inquire 400 8. Cu yler.

3-  ROOM nicely furnished, lota o f
closet space, antenna, garage, soft 
water, child accepted. 412 N. Som er
ville.

1 5  40A Hauling 6  Mcving 40A
Roy'* T»anf*nr & Moving
Roy Free— 203 E. Tuke 4-8151

Child Care.......... 41

lorna awarded. L oti monthly pay- {h~«t , - . g r - i v T ' " ■
im m .i American School. D*pt. ".L 1*,1- , l x i  bat*v " ,  my
P. N. Box 974. A-narlllc. Texaa. ? f :  * "  |>OMr’ *-r *12» »  day.

69 MiscalloMou* For Sale 69 1

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

I** N. Sntnervllln MO 4-2S31

18 Beauty Shop* 18 N 1 20-
" h u  FASH ION BEAUTY SALON W ILL DO lta|.\

Operator Imo Gene Owens York. MO vour home. 214 S .H ou alon

home,
6-4166.

W IIJ . lx )  baby alttlag In my hoaae , I a ih Tu o n DITIONING  Covers made to
fit any else. Pampa Tent A Awning 
To. 317 E Brown. MO 4-8541.

Wage rates aa *nown in I nr |in;|ior>»i | -
for eaiii i ta (i  or. type o f laborer, 1

(Th KZ N K L L '8  Beauty Shop. CoW 
wave# 26.50 and Up. Nell Everett, 
m anager 10TS 8. Sunfher MO 6-4402 

V IO L irrs 'B E A U T Y  Shop w li-rc hair 
styling la an art. For thoa* who 

K. Foster. MO 4-7191.

A l n g  evenings In f o g  SA LE : 16-ft. Amaua deep freese,
i/M ounton. ) used 2 years. B o«|ht new $416. For r itO O M ~ ^ d  garage to coupla

i sale a t 8200. MO 4-2239.____ - child, inuuire 408V5 N. Fros

aorkmait nr m echanic em ployed on IA V K  T1MJS With a Tovtiy aoft easy. . .  -x. ----------------- ----------«-l $5 50. C ity !to  do Permanent 
Beauty t * op. MO

Spec la 
4-224146(his projecd, • c

I.- v • holiday work »h»l| be p a i d _________________ _____
for St ihe regular governing rate*. s Beautiful Cold W ave permanenta 

Plans Slid specifications available i *6.26
st the nftlce o f (J. K. Reading, ilea l-; Vogue Beauty Shi.;-
dent Engineer. Pam pa. Texas, snd 739 R. Camnbell ______ MO 4-6151

TRY A 
CLASSIF1FD 

AD?

THE AUCTION SALES
I Price Road MO 4-6409

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A

2-BEDROOM  furnished house. 932 E. 
Urunow. Inquire 928 E, Brunow.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
NICE * BEDROOM  unfurnished 

house. 270 menth. Quentin W illiam s
_ M () 4- 2623. ______________________
3 ROOM unfurnished house, newly 

decorated, couple or one email child. 
854 8. Banks. Inquire 400 8. Cuyler 
C arl Harris 

NICE 8 Room unfurnished hou.'.e, 
Couple or 1 small child. 412 Ridnr.
MO 4-2878.- .................................................

4-ROOM unfurnis hed house 417 Rose. 
4-ROOM MODERN unfurnished holies 

see  Earl Lane 615 Ash. 
2-BEDROOM  House and g ^ a g e . 

Couple with 2 small children. MO 
5-5006.__  _ _ _ _ _ _

or one 
Frost after

5 p .m 
2-ROOM______  unfurnished house. F ive

miles west o f tow n. C abot-K lngsm lll 
Cafnp MO 6 - * 9 « . ‘  - • - -

13-BEDROOM unfurnished house for
-------------------------------------] rent. 427 Short St. TU 3-4221, W hite

Kirby Vacuum Cleauira and all other! Deer. Texas.
makes. CaU Us 4-2220.

41A
SAVE MONEY

r.n* _ r ____
Texas Highway Department, A ueiln 
Usual rights reserved.on.--------- -----

LA FONDA BE A U TY SALON 
Octolier Special. Permanents 26.00 

1300 W ilks— MO 4-7*21

f s a v s l e i r e a t  U . _ ,  J t  A Rent our Rug Shampoo m achine andcon va lescen t n om a  do your own, ea, y g„d you
'nTA 1̂  VoVe-------  d0 11 *nd »«̂ >7 LowOLD F cL K 'S  a O iJ E  

Country Atm osphere 
Away From  All T ra fflo  

Phone 4111 Panhanala. Texaa

rates.
Rod MacDonald

513 S. Cuyler
Furniture Co.

MO 4-65*1

9 a m. Situation Wanted 19 42A Carpenter Work 42A 70 M»»ical Instrument*19
Id KHIRK P osition : Experienced Ug>k-1 CA R PE N T E R  W ORK, repair, rem - 

keener. Ivplst. credit manager. De- odellng. additions. Asbestos siding
1 - - -• - F- f i g - 1 Lon Hays, 939 Brunow. MO 4-3550.

70

1s the Dally Deadline i k e e p e r ,______
for Classified Ao> dally except Bat- ( sire 5-day week. Very stable. Can 
urday tor Sunday edition When eds furnish references. MO 5-3449 i -
sg« taken until I* noon. This la also 4 3 A

'pW iJ i d r ' r on̂  21 Mole Help Wanted 21 —•atnrday ISr̂ûfSl.K?. 4 •“>0̂ WANTED App.l̂ now
Monthly ratei 62.76 i»er line per being taken for route Iwys.^Apply

Carpet Service 43A

PtJ V tl Tuning and repair ng. De.in)a 
com er. II years In Borger. BR t-
7052. Box 48. P org-r. ."exaa.

ACCORDIAN for sale. 120 bass. 
MO 4 -296*.

RENT TO OWN
Call

2-BEDROOM unfurnished house and 
garage. W ill take children under 
school age laqulre 1M 8 . N elson.

2- BEDROOM  unfurnished apartm ent. 
Private bath, hills paid. 430 N. 
Sumner. MO 4-8415.

3-  BEDROOM unfurnished house for
rent. 427 Short St. Call at W hite 
Deer., t e x a a  TU 3-4*11.____________ .

5 -ROOM unfurnished house for rent.
MO 4-8110. 912 E. Campbell.____

5 -ROOM unfurnished- house. Couple 
only. Inquire 216 N. Chrlaty. MO 5-
56 4 4 .____________ _______ ________ •

N E W L Y  decorated 2-bedroom  house, 
plumbed for w ash er.—$65 month. 
Must furnish reference. 1911 Coffee. 
MO 4-6013.

month, (no copy .change.
Minimum ad : three (-p o in t lines. 
The News accepts responsibility lot 

errors on this first Insertion only. 
CLASSIFIED R ATES 

t Day — * lo  per line
2 Dave — 27c per line per day
1 Days — 22c per line per day
4 Days — 21c per line per day
6 Day* — l» c  per line p e ' day
6 Days — 17c per line pet day
T Daya — (or  longer) ISo par )ln#

Special Notices
--------------- - -- ------- .ng Plan.
demonstration call Sirs. R. O. Clem- 
ants MO S-5210 or MO 9-9187._____

Alcohelics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7*00

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 W est Kingemlll 

W ed. Oct. 8, 6:45 p m. 
Study A Practice 

• Thur*. Oct. 9, 7:30 p.m.
'  F. C. Degree 
, Oct. 16 *  16, 6 30 p m.

• -  C ertificate exam lnatlona
Vleltnre welcom e. Member* urged to 
attend. Oscar shearer. W.M.
Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 

Steam Baths. Swedish M assage R e
ducing 1620 Alcock. Borger Hlwey,
M0 5-421*.

10 Lost t  Found 10
LOST: A w hile Cocker Hpaniel, 4 

brown spots. Answ ers to n im e  of 
Buppy. Iwisl nesr 815 Locust 8t 
* ' reward. MO 4-8282

Circulation Department. Pampa 
News. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

D E A LER  W anted. 2(H) farm -home ne
cessities. M edicines, vitamins, sp ic 
es, foods, toiletry prodnets. etc., 
well known In Gray and Roberta 
Co.'*. For particulars see H. F  
Betke. 429 Coble 8t., Borger or write 
R aw leigb 's. Dept. TXJ-141-142, 
Memphis. Tenn.

I WILL HIRE 
2 MEN

to complete our sales organ
ization in the Pampa area.

These men will be carefully trained 
at our expense. Upon completion 
o f training the men selected will 
have an annual earning potential 
of *10,060. Progress will be baeed 
upon willingness to work and learn, 
not on education or experience.

For Personal Interview Call
MO 4-7761

from 1 to 8 W ed. 
or Thurs. 9 to 12 and 1 to 5

, u- w - FIELDS oarpet cleaning. All . *. spinet piano or used piano.
now] »<>>■« guaranteed. 3x0 4-8X90 or | A convenient way to start your _ _  t s , ____M_________  q q

child 's m u s le j education Full r e n u i| 9 9  Miscellaneous Rentals yyMO 4-8221.

. ■ R  garage
foot corner lot. 5 blocks from  n flw 

. Junior high, bargain 823,500.
For Quick Sale

was 112,400 now $10,500, 2 bedroom  
and den, carpets, fenced yard, 2 
blocks o f  new junior high. 

LEAVIN G TOW N , close In 3 bedroom 
snd garage $5,250.
FOR SALE OR TRADE:
NICE 2 Bedroom , bullt-ln stork and 

oven, garage, and J room  modern 
furnished house, rerted  250 month, 
on 100 fL  corner U,.. 8. aide, will 
taka I or 4 room house on deal. 

NICE *39 mt>del~9 bedroom , nicely 
furn ished  air - conditioned trailer 
house, will take car or equity In 
hom e on deal.

FOR S A L E  or trade, will take 3 or 
4 room  house on deal, new 2 and 
3 bedroom  home*, attached garages 
central heat. H enry Btreet.

NICE 2 bedroom  L ow ry. *1500 down. 
*8<>0 Down. G ood 2-bedroom  and 

double garage
M A K E  O FFER  2 bedroom , on 90 ft.

colW  . Uftt WUIIfllW 8t, .........
NICE 2 bedroom  attached garage 8.

C hristy. *1950 down.
NICE 3 bedroom  carpets and drapes 

go 1% baths W illie ton 8t. >12.800. 
YOUR LISTIN G APPR E C IA  X ED 

N'ew 2-bedroom  hom es with garage 
and plenty o f storage space. These 
are nicely finished, well built, and 
an extra  good buy for  veterans xt 
29.025. A byut *280 down and $59.00 
per m onth: *

3-B edroom  brick. Den and 184 baths 
on Christine. B irch woodwork, 4 
room s carpeted, very nicely finished 
throughout. $19,700.

E xtra-large 2-bedroom  on Somerville. 
9-room  furnished apartm ent, storm  
cellar. A real good buy at $12,500. i 

4 BEDROOM  on N. W est, 1>A baths, I 
big living room and kitchen, garage, 
storm  cellar and work Shop, very 
good condiUon, $12,600.

75 X  860 FT. on P rice road, 6 room 
hoase -wkh garage) gS|9U0. • • • •, 

N E A R LY  N EW  2 bedroom  on H a m ll- ' 
ton, 184 baths, year around air con - j 
dttionlng, $14,900., $12,300 loan
com raitm enL

2- BEDROOM , extra good condition,
garage, $8,000, 87,550 loan com m it
ment. V .......................  ‘  *

2 NICE houses with double garags 
on >84 acres. P rice Rosd. $10,000.

3 - BEDROOM  with 2 baths on M ag
nolia, utility room, garags, corner 
lot. $10,990.
Qoentirt Williams, Realtor

116 H ughes Bldg. MO 4-262$
Velm a L ew ter MO 9-9865 

.Helen Kelley, MO 4-7166 
Quentin W illiam s. MO 5-6034 1

W . M. L A N E  R E A LT Y  
715 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3641 or  9-9504 
A. L. Patrick. A ssociate MO 5-4080

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting—Body W ork

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619 
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Speclalitlng In Autom obile Painting 
937 S. Barnee

1 7 0  Automobile* For S c l *  l 2 f

Tailored Seat Covers — Original 
Upholatery ReDlacemante — Truck 

Beats Repa red and Rebu)U.
SAN DERS TRIM  SHOP

705 W Foster____________ MO 4-263*
FOR SA LE : 1 crankshaft. 2 cylinder 

heads v^lth cover plates, excellent 
condition, for  90 hp. Superior gaa 
engine. See 2225 Alcock.

125 Boats & Accessories 125

JOE T A Y L O R  
W e Buy. bell 

W W ilks
MOTOR CO. 
and Trade 
Phoeo MO 4-6922

W E H A V E  the Evlnrude outboard 
m otors. See at Jre Hawkins Appll- 
ance Store. 848 W. Foster. M04-6341.

Sportsman's Store
622 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
T erm s-Trade*-B o*H ng Bonlnment

FOR SA LE : 84 Interest In 1952 M odel 
T ri-P acer airplane. MO 4-2163.

R1TEW AT 
Home Of T M  EC 

Tl* W Poster
C. C. M EAD Used 

W e buy. sell and 
Trailers and tow 
E. Brown. MO

MOTORS 
lael Automobile
________ MO 4-3649

Cars A Garage, 
service all makes, 
bars for rent. 313 
4-4761.

FOR 8 A L E  or T R A D E : 1957 Bulck 
Century, 4-door hard top. 21,606 
A ctual miles. MO-4-6516.

FOR SA LE  OR T R A D E : 57 2 door 
Chevrolet. MO-4-6474. 1128 8. Dwt- 
g h t .___________________________________
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

810 W . Foster Phone 4-4666
J. C. DAN IELS MOTOR CO.

I l l  W . T yng  MO 4-3181~TOHiwi3~TOTr£AR<r
MO 6-5743 B ob Ewing 1160 Alcock 

T l x  E V A N ’ S BUICK CO. 
B U IC K -G M C -O FE L-SIM C A  

123 N orth Gray MO 4-4477
O IB 80 N  MOTOR CO. 

Studerbaker — Sa>** — Service 
206 E. Brown St. MO 4-8418
1956 CA D ILLA C  sedan. H a c k ,  radio, 

heater. MO 4-8819. See at 2131 
Christine.

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY  
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

-  LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBFR CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-3291

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Complete yard establishment. Roto- 

tilling, aod cutting. Se«4). T op  soil.
MO 9-96*9. Leroy Tho r n b u r g ._____

YARD snd Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, sending and sodding. Free I 
eatlmatea. *r« d 1 ow ls, MO 6-9*2*. 

Yard and garden nlowmg, post holes 
levelling, roto-tllling and barn yard 
fertilizer. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-50X3.

rredlt applied on a new or Used piano.
WILSON PIANO SALON

12*1 W llllston MO 4-6671
3 Blocks E. o f Highland Hosp ital ^

FOR R E N T: Space Ih Skagg s Trailer 
Park in W hite Deer. Phone TU 2- 
4191 or TU 3-2731.

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
Curley Boyd Tree Trimming

MO 9-9355
STULL Lawn & Garden

SUPPLIES* New Foundland, Holland 
Tulip*. Daffodil*. Hyacinth bulb*
A l*o Ko*e JBuahes and Hhurbs. 854 
W Foster MO 4-8751.

BUTLER NURSERY
PLA N T NOW . Rose buahe*. Shurba, 

Evergreen*. Peonies and Tulips. 
180] N. H obart MO $-1681.

71 Bicycles

TO  SELL! 
TO RENT! 
TO  BUY!
TO  HIRE!

PLACE YOUR AD BY PHONE
S MO 4-2525

BRUCE NURSERY
Largeat and moat com plete nursery 
stock in the Golden Hpread. 26 mile* 
*outh*a*t o f Pam pa on Farm Road 
211. P h. 6F2. Alanrced, Texas. 
T R E E S Trim m ed. Com plete shrub 

care. Yard* roto-tilled. leveled, etc. 
W. R. Mitchell. MO 6-S167.

49 Ces* Poole, Tank* 49

102 Bus. Rental Property 102
BUSINESS building for rent or Icaae 

in the W ilson Drug building. F or
m erly used for beauty shop and 
doctor 's  office. MO 9-9854 or 4-6868.

1103 Real Estate For Sale 103
FOR- SA LE  by owner: 3 bedroom  

house & garage at 516 Hazel tor 
39500. FH A com m ittm ent. Open 
Saturday or call 4-6444 after 5:36

_p .m .___________.
(T lld bM  h ou «« and 5 acres o f land, 

84 block north o f sw im m ing pool at
Lefora._______________________________

FO R  8 A L E : New 3-bedroom  home, 
attached garage. MO 5-4032 or MO
4-7008._____________________ '____________

OW NER 3-bedroom  brick. Carpeted, 
# 5  central heat. W llllston. Near schools.

_____________________ ____________  | MO 2 -9845. ___ _____________________
THIS MONTH la Superior E gg Feed 3 -B E D R O O k houee, carpeted, nearly 

Jubilee. In each 100 lbs bag you will 
find a 25c token which *6ur Super
ior Feed Dealer w ill refund 25c to 
you.

Jam ei Feed Store 
522 8. Cuyler

o LDSM O BILE  93 I-d oor Holiday. Pow er brakes, power steering, 
st. air conditioned, radio.pow er windows, power 

neater, H ydra-m atic ....................... ..
1956 P O N T U C  4-door. ,

Radio, .heater, H ydra-m atIc

1965 PLYM OU TH  4-door. ...
,  Radio, heater. Pow erfllte transmission

1953 PLYM OUTH  Club Coupe.
Heater, overdrive, new motor

1963 DODGE 2-Ton Truck.
Gravel bed with good lift . . . .

$2995
$1195

•eeoeeaeeeeaee

oeoeeseeseese*

PURSLEY MOTOR CO, M̂ 44‘

B. E. FERRcLL Agency
Phone MO 4-41 t l  A  MO 4-7552

2 G. I.
3 Bed Room

To be built immediately
On L tfors  St.

Loan costs $350 
Payments about $60.

John I. Bradley
218tt N Russell ,
Phone MO 4-7331

VIRGIL S BIKE 
chlaed Schwinn 
what we sell.
4-3426.

71
fran -feaftr 'w } r service

326 S. Cuyler. MO

GOOD 26" boys’ English bicycle. *15. 
1133 Seneca Lane. MO 5-3342.

2-  Bedroom  brick, tile hath. * years 
old. *115 N Banks. W ill trade 22,000 
equity for  *500 cash and small trail
er house or car. Balance 174 month, 
vacant.

3- Bedroom , fam ily room. 184 bathe,
garage. 1641 Cinderella. 

I-Bedr

75 F*eds & Seeds

Ceaspoole and -ep tlc  tanki cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1463 S. Barnee. MO 
4-4039

78 Livestock 78
REGISTERED Duroc Boar A -S< w 

pigs. Call after $ p.m. 5-3593.

80 Pets 80CESSPOOL and cellars, back hoe and 
front end loader work, land level-

* # » we*>—**■**• . « * ^ * >* * w ^  w h ite  Pekingese soon. P lace your
50 Building and Repair 50
FOR N E W  hom es, additions, repair*, 

cabinet work— H ert»cher Cortatruc- 
_(Ion Do.. 1421 N. Hol..irt MO 5- .403.

F A n h a n 6 l c  l u m b i n  c o .
A LLIE D  PAINT

4*0 W . Foster MO 4 -0 *1
Call Dr. FIXIT Today

Fox worth-G albraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7432

sY oif Field" iq̂ p̂ eitiP~53
FOR R EN T Ollwell teat pumping u n it 

Complete with engine and skids Bob 
Ewing Phone f-574* or 4-4252.

order with us n o ,  for a puppy for  
Christ me*. The . Aquarium . 2214
Alcock.

new, plumbed for  washer and dryer, 
w ith or without furniture. WII take 
trailer house or late model car that's 
clear for equity. Paymenta 160 a 
month. MO 4-3260 for appointm ent.

COLON IAL Brick. 3-bedroom  or 2- 
bedroom  and den. I tiled bathroom s, 
carpeted, knotty pine and tiled 

country kitchen, attached and fin
ished double garage. *417 Christine. 
Rhone m o  5-3602 for  appointm ent.

2-HEDROOM. 2015 C offee 8t Price 
*7.500 with $7,000 F. H. A. C om - 
m entm ent. Call MO 4-8377.

22443-BEDROOM . fenced, patio,i- — —  ----r .
Dwight, ("all MO 4-7*87 for  appolnt-
tnent. __________________ ___________

BALfc: by  ow n er: 2-bedroomV D ftH B  __  . J H
home, close In. *07 B. Browning.

83 Farm Equipment
McCORXllCK Farm  Equipm ent Store 

for International parts and equip
ment. l*rlqe Road. MO 4-746*.

8 3  R E A L NICK 2-bedroom  newly d eco 
rated home. Plumbed for w asher

FOR SA L K : 1949 Baldwin Combine, 
fully equipped In good condiUon. 
See Gene Rapatlne, 5 miles sou th 
west Kingemlll. Tex.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT late model typew riter, adding 

m achine or calculator by day.- week 
or month. TM City O ffice Maehlne 
Company Phone MO l-*16*.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
ROOM FOR RE N T. Inquire 666 W . 

Francis or Call MO 4-9121. w

57 GootJ Things to Eat 57
n Y l a n d s

TE N D E R  GROW N, OVEN  R EADY
TURKEYS

ANT SIZE F R E E  D E L IV E R YBox 151* MO 4 -7 6 1 7 _______________ ________________________ _
CiVK or dressed C hu kan .'T Sd 'T hT T . ^ r,

rants Ffidav. Located at W elding private ly th . I I ’ * C h ristIn e j ■ ■  
Shop. W hile l>eer TU 3-5761. LARGE nlrrlv furnished bedroom.

F 6 R  flA L E i Nice ripe pears. I1A0 P^lyjkt* bath, outside entrance. 764 
bushel. Hudxlna Ranch. 6 miles M p
north end 2 mile* west o f M< Lean. SLEEPIN G room*. Complete service 
Turn xt north end o f McClelland by week or month Air conditioned. 
Creek bridge. * 202 W . Foster; Hlllson Hotel. 4-1326.

and wired for dryer. On paved street 
W ill ta k e .ca r  or p ick -up  on trade. 
P rice $6006. See owner, 41)6 N. Nelson 
or call MO 4-7645.

ift’ OULD Like to sell equity In M’ xto* 
brick tile and stucco building. P a y 
ment* $106 a month. At 800 8. Cuy»
ler. T R  8-178*. Stinnett. Texas

Highland
X T
H o m e s

pampa s leading 
quality home builder 
cirm bs furor ley bldg, 

mo 4-1442

3-Bedroom , extra nice. 184 bathe. 1125
Cinderella.

3-Bedroom , com bination, central heat, 
garbage disposal. $760 will handle. 
FH A . 11*7 Seneca Lane.
TO U R  LISTINGS A P PR E C IA TE D

L  V. Groce Rea) Estate
IM84 E. P osts. B .oVer MO 9-9502

F. B . O O LI.E TT 2-25*1________

MID-WEEK SPECIALS!
68 BUICK 
ROADMASTER
I door hardtop, radio, heater, 
dynaflow , power brake* ana 
steering. Pow er seats and win
dow*. A ir ride Goodyear double 
eagle white wall tire*. 17,000 
actual miles. |ust like new.

M Bl'lCK 
CENTURY
4 door hardtop, radio, heater 

dynaflo, power brake*, steer
ing, 5 way power seat, factory  
air.
66 FORD V-S 
4-DOOR

Heater, 28,000 m ile,. Really nice

$3495

$1695

$1195

63 CHEVROLET 
BEL-AIRE
Radio, heater, standard shift. 
2 tone paint. A nice clean car.

$495
51 CHEVROLET
•/j Ton Pick-Up $295
53 DODGE O Q C
2 DOOR
Radio, heater, standard shift.

61 D ofoGE A F
4-DOOR ^  U
Good work car.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray

NITES ft SUNDAY MO 5-5142
MO 4-4677

F.H.A. LOANS 
GAUT INS. AGCY.

4-6413 807 N. Wert

u

HOMES BY 
DUROHOMES

Col. Dlek B iyleat, MO 4-884S 
John I. Bradley, MO 4-7331 
E, TFSn i n  R E A L  M T A T E

Call me for  all your real estate needs 
618 N orth Frost MO 2-95U
HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.

B u j r T tiut Hama Th North "CrW t
C. H MUNDVTfcea.'tor

MO 4-2T61 165 N. W ynne

105 Lot* 105
L ot* near L am ar School 

M ove-In* A llow 'd
JOHN I. BRADLEY

*1*84 N. RuaatU MO 4-7231

106 Business Property 106
FOR S A L E : l-op era tor  beauty (hop, 

well e*tabll*hed buelne**. Ann 
Miller. V ick i'*  Bty Shop. McLean.

107A Sole or Trade 107A
BALE OR trade clear car on trailer 

house fo r  equity In property at 2*1 
M alone. 4-2924.

HESSTON ROW
CROP SA V ER S

Wi«b«rg
Farm Machinery

P I .  3981, Groom, Tnxai

— JUST — ONE — 1958 —
D O D G E

TO -  GO
$ $ SAVE $ $

BEFORE OCT. 10TH SHOW DAY
FOR THE

ti

c

59 D O D G E!
"GREATESTOF EVERYTHING NEW

PURSLEY
MOTOR CO.

IF IT COMES FROM CHRYSLER WE HAVE IT
0  Plymouth f  Dodge #  DeSoto #  Chrysler 

§  Imperial %  Dodge Trucks
701 W. Brown Hi-Way 60 MO 4-4664

f
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T H E  W I N N E R S - W I N  C A S H !
J B a m p a  S a i l g  N e w s

FOOTBALL CONTEST

SAVE!
With

Home Owners' Package 
Insurance Policy

Jos Fisher 
Lindy Houck

HUGHES
INSURANCE SERVICE

Hughes Building MO 4-3211

( ) Arkansas vs. Rice ( )

DUNLAP'S FRIENDLY MEN'S
STREET FLOOR A T . DUNLAP’S

( ) Baylor vs. Duke ( )
continental

' Z .Weyenbenj
$13.95

Sleek, new M editerranean 
styling, combine* luxurious 
good looks with carefree, 
casual comfort in this new, all 
leather lined shoe. For bril
liant new style expressions by 
Weyenberg, sec us, today.

. “firestone

WINTER TREADS
Applied on sound tiro bodies 

or on your own tiros

1 6 " Six# 6.70-1 S 
blackwoli

Your receppeble tires 
make the down payment!

TIE BREAKER
Indicate Score

In Bracket
Pampa ____ ( )
Monterrey 
(Lubbock)___ ( )

LAST WEEKS WINNER
OCT. S t

FIRST
RICKY MEADOWS

2238 Hamilton

SECOND 
A. W. FRAZIER

RR. No.l
THIRD

RUBY TRUSTY
2013 Williaton

HARVESTER OF THE WEEK

Each week we will feature in 
this space the outsanding

t ' h ' ... it K> the Pampa Daily News.

My Choice for Harvester of the Week Is:

N A M E . . .  

ADDRESS TOWN
WE ARE NOW IN THE

FURNITURE
BUSINESS

COME IN AND LOOK AT 
OUR NEW LINE

( ) Georgia Tech vs. Tennessee ( )

TV APPLIANCE & 
SERVICE CENTER

308 S. Cuyler MO 4-4749

RCA VICTOR  
First Choice In TV  

Enjoy The Fines!
IN COLOR

21 I I

7i  r e s t o n e
STORES

117 8. Cutler MO 4-3191

Southern^
( ) Florida U. vs. UCLA ( )

RCA Color Sets
LIBERAL TRADE8 

PRICED 5 4 9 5
FROM

( ) Maryland vs. Texas A&M (

© T f t f W
Appliances and Furniture

308 W. Foster MO 4-S511

GAMES TO BE PLAYED_£• * T

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11

Harvester Player of the week 
• * * selected by you. Regard
less of weather or not you en- 
ter the contest, you may cost 
Your Vote In The Space Pro
vided below and mail or bring

CONTEST RULES
All you do to be eligible for the prizes la to 
read over carefully the ads on thia page, 
check the winners of the- games in each ad 
(be sure to fill in the tie-breaker), fill in your 
choice for the outatandtng Harvester of the 
week, write your name plainly in the apace 
provided . . . and bring or mall it to FOOT
BALL CONTEST, Pampa Daily News before 
Friday of this week at 6 pm . All games on 
this page are scheduled to be played thia 
week end and awarda will bq announced the 
following week. The deciaion of the judgea 
will be final. In the event of Uea the prizea 
will be divided.

ENTER NOW! You are eligibla to enter thia 
contest unless you are a member or your im
mediate family la employed by the Pampa 
Daily News. Remember, Please write plain
ly! You may indicate Ue games if you wish 
by marking both teams. Do not cut ada apart. 
Do not indicate scores, except In tie-breaker 
game. Purchase of the Pampi. Daily News 
la not necessary to enter this contest. If you 
desire just write your selections a% a plain 
piece of paper.

FIRST PRIZE4

SECOND PRIZE 

THIRD PRIZE .

*10.00
*7.50
*2.50

^ i

F  Prescription 
^  Headquarters

You’ll find our pharmacy a pleasant, friendly place to 
stop for all health and prescription service. We are 
fast, accurate, and maintain complete selections,

( ) Notre Dame vs. Army ( * )

WEST BEND TRIO  
SINGING TEA KETTLE

G le a m in g  a I u m i n u m with 
i»r>ique- trigger b» open sootrt. 
Sing* gentty when water boil*.

Regetor $4.95

$ |  99

OPEN AN
ACCOU N T AT 

Z A L rS

-W* y,

Q a o c X t V

107 N. Cuyler, Pampa
( ) Oklahoma U. vs Texas ( )

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
The most popular and valuable stamp 

• in the Panhandle given by your Friend-
j ly Ideal Food Stores.

3 LOCATIONS
401 N. Hobart 
306 S. Cuyler 

801 W. Francis

IDEAL FOOD STORES
4L ) Tulsa vs. Okla. State ( )

Writes Best Of 

All Because It's 

Built Best Of All

Right For 
Every Job

* 1 2 0 ° °Plua T a x

18 Mo. To Pay

( ) Navy vs. Michigan ( )

Pampa Office Supply
211 N. Cuyler MO 4-8353

- Pittsburg vs. Michigan State ( )
PAMPA' MOST 

\  «U COMPLETE
SELECTION  
OF TOYS

Shop Now While 
Selection is Com

plete on Our 
LAYAW AY PLAN

B&B TOY LAND
Next Door To B At B Pharmacy

■  M E N !
STAY TRIM! LIVE LONGER! - 

THE NEW MODERN EASY WAY
Phone MO 4-6561

THE
101 N. Frost

PAMPA HEALTH Studio
OFFERING YOU

•  STEAM  B A TH *
•  H E A L T H  B U IL D E R S
•  V IBRATION  T A B L E S
•  BODY R O L L E R S
•  W A L L  P U L L E Y S

Saturday
3 P M. t« 10 P.M.

IP YOU A R E  
U N D E R W E IG H T  

L E T  US H E L P  YOU

SUNDAY
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS 
( ) Kentucky vs. Aburn ( )

A

7 g m


